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INTRODUCTION

Salina, a prosperous agricultural and service city, is

situated on the eastern margin of the Great plains v/inter Wheat

Belt of North America and on the western margin of the Flint

Kills beef cattle range land region. Until the early 1940' s,

the commodities from these two agricultural regions provided a

raw material base around which commercial, manufacturing, and

service activities developed in the city (Plate I).

Salina was founded as an agricultural service center in

1856, and the economic life of the community focused on the ev-

olution of agricultural and livestock industries in these to

adjacent regions. The prosperity of the city reflected the bus-

iness cycles of these basic enonomic activities.

The city grew at the confluence of the Saline and Smoky

Hill Rivers, along the route of the old Sante Fe Trail, where

its elevated position situated on a river terrace protected it

from the dangers of occasional, seasonal flooding.

Following the natur 1 avenue of the Kansas River valley

from Kansas City, the Union Pacific Railroad reached through

Salina, up the v lley of the Smoky Hill rtiver, and westward a-

cross the Great Plains to the liocky Mountains. In the decades

that followed, the liock Island, Sante Fe, and Missouri Pacific

Railroads reached out in other directions (Plate II).

In the second and third decades of the twentieth Century,

major transcontinental highways were completed from Kansas City

through S.J.ina westward to the .<ocky Mountains, and an important



north-south highway was constructed from the northern plain

states south to Texas,

During this period of time* the site of the city experi-

enced limited expansion but remained well circumscribed on the

terrace. Moderate population increases were evidenced during

each of the decennial censuses to 1940.

With the development of the defense program and the begin-

ning of hostilities in World War II in 194-1 , -alina was select-

ed for a military installation of some size, Thi3 resulted in

the construction of the Smoky Hill Air Force Base.

Over twenty years later this "temporary" military facility

is still in operation, though its function and purpose have

been completely transformed. The establishment of the Base

brought a large population increase and caused the city to

spread from the terrace to the surrounding flood plain and hill-

sides. The growth of new commercial activity , paralleled by

the introduction and elaboration of a whole range of service

activities, occurred in Salina in response to this "temporary"

military facility.

Although some of this growth, as well as that of manufac**

turing , can be attributed to the natural increase of permanent

local market and to a general increase of farm prosperity, most

of it must be attributed to the present military facility.

Changing military strategy, however, may be making or have al-

ready made the base obsolete.

To what extent has the economy of the city become depend-

ent on this one economic-military enterprise?



ANALYSIS OF THE ECONOMIC FUNCTION OF SALINA, KANSAS

Statement of the Problem

Preconceived characteristics of this city were known, and

were evaluated to anticipate the geographic and economic char-

acteristics that affect Salina's prospects. In the course of

the study, all of the principal urban manufacturing activities

were analyzed by the investigator from data compiled through

personal interviews, field survey, and mapping in the city and

area of Salina. At the outset of the study, several objectives

were considered to be of particular importance in the applica-

tion of this method of economic analysis to a city of well-

defined characteristics • The most important are the following:

(a) to describe the function of Salina for the benefit of a

community concerned with the present problem of employment, (b)

to further the application of this method of analytical study

in a region thus far foreign to its application, (c) to satisfy

the investigator's personal curiosity about the characteristics

of the city, (d) to incorporate into the basic employment con-

cept methods used previously in an analytical study to describe

and analyze some of the cause and effect relationships in the

economic base of Salina.

The description of the growth ard economic stability of

Salina, within its geographic resource base and environment,

are incorporated within the first and third purposes. Several

of the contemporary questions which will be attacked include:



"Is Schilling Air Force Base the primary unit sustaining Salina

in its present growth rate?" "Does Salina require more, or

more diversified manufacturing?" "Do industries presently sit-

uated in the urban area supply complimentary activities to

others located in the state?" "How much of oalina's operating

economy is supplied directly, or derived from, monies entering

Kansas from other states, particularly from Federal resources?"

''Is location the most important initiating resource stimulating

the overall growth of the city?" "What will be the future

character of economic growth, or stability, of the city if cer-

tain trends or policies already in operation continue?" These

are questions that were encountered during the field research,

The answers to these questions vital to the city at the present

time, and of some geographic importance, are of prime interest

to the citizens and leaders of the Salina community, and to

those interested in the evolution of the community, Throurh

the use of the economic base method of urban analysis, an at-

tempt will be made to evaluate and reply to these and other

siuesrions.

The aim of the second and fourth objectives is to provide

more data and quantified information for those interested in the

J.10 uion of the economic methodology that has as its purpose

xhe economic base method used in this particular study
analyzes basic (non-local) and non-basic (local) employment,
i'his otudy is sitiilar to the one done by: John Alexander,
"An Economic Base --trdy of fradicon, Wisconsin", Bureau of Bus-
iness Research, university of Wisconsin, 1953*



to arrive at conclusions of value to supplement previous stud-

ies that have utilized this method elsewhere, a3 well as to as-

sist those who at the present would want to a.-^ly this technique.

The conventional pattern of economic analysis has utilized ei -

^loyment figures within certain manufactural activities ar

compared these figures to the total employment of a city* Al-

though these figures have been adequate for a generalized re-

port, this method does not analyze thoroughly the characteris-

tics of a community with respect to the origin and growth of

many of the functions, "Hie analysis of the economic base of

a community requires both a cross section description, 3nd the

identification and evaluation of the forces of change." To

analyze sufficiently the total employment structure, it has been

separated into two groups: (1) a group supporting a nonlocal

market; a . ' .^t v/hich brings money into the city to support

service units, is termed the city's basic support ; (2) the ser-

vice group, or p;roup supporting; local market re ijuirenients is

the nonbasic unit. Tb» "secondary or service functions re

those activities which are mainly supported by workers in the

primary industries. "^ After classification into basic and non-

basic units, all units of the urban economy are then designated

according to the specific category into which they best fit (e.g.,

basic governn^nt, basic trade, basic manufacturing).

p
Richard U. Ratcliff , Urb ,ii ,,,i:d ^conop-ics t p. 4-2 •

3Ibid. , p. 43.



Organization of the Study

The remainder of Part I is concerned with the general hack-

ground of the basic-nonbasic concept and its main proponents.

At the end of this section, a classification for Salina result-

• i the research is presented. In addition, most of the

characteristics of the Salina economy are described.

Fart II deals with the socio-economic base of Salina; and

Parts III and IV describe the land use and the method of the con-

cept and systems of classification, respectively. Parts V, VI,

VII and VIII introduce, respectively, each of the major basic

components! government, service, trade, and manufacturing.

Part IX describes the nonbasic activities, and Part X presents

the summary and conclusions. The principal conclusions will be

directed to: (a) the answers to contemporary questions dealing

with the Salina economy and prospects for possible development

of the Salina economy, and (b) the adequacy and validity of this

geographic-economic method and the complimentary methods in ap-

plication.

iiconomic Base Studies

As early as 1921, a dualistic classification of economic

base evaluation was mentioned in context. H
'J?he primary occupa-

tions are those directly concerned with the function of the toim.

2he secondary occupations are those concerned with the mainten-

ance of the well-being of the people engaged in those of primary
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industries," The primary and secondary functions are relative

to the two basic forms of city income. This function-income

relationship is clearly identifiable in the economy of the city

of Salina. One type of income is compensation from employment.

This includes both sl.ries and wages. The second type of in-

come is property income. This includes profits and rentals.

The employment associated with the second type of income is al-

most wholly dependent on sources of income from outside the

community; whereas, the first type of employment is primarily

dependent on in-ciay income. Salina has some characteristics

of the first type, which should not be excluded in the overall

analysis. However, most of its characteristics are associated

with the second type.

Although Aurousseau first expressed the dualistic concept,

the first urban analysis to identify a city's dualism was com-

pleted by .Frederick L. Olmstead in lc;27» In subsequent years,

the concept received some attention in disciplines where schol-

ars were either refining ideas or adding nev. concepts.

'The conventional method of investigating communities is to

analyze the tabulations of actual employment. The prerequisite

of a breakdown of employment into categories (manufacturing,

trade, service, and govenment) was essential in an analysis

ft. Aurousseau, "The Distribution of Population: A Con-
structive Problem", Geographical :eview, Vol. XI, 1921, p. 574.

^Frederick L. Olmsted, "Regional Survey of Rfcv York and
its Environs", l*ew York Regional Planning Committee, 1927,
pp. 42-43.
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conforming to the economic base method. The primary data for

this study was obtained from three sources; two of the sources

are Department of Commerce publications defining population

6 7
characteristics , " and the third source is the State iimploy-

ment Service. In each large city in Kansas a divisional office

is maintained where the most recent statistics on a labor mar-

ket can be obtained. All three sources classify employment by

manufactural and nonmanufacturai categories.

The three sources are used frequently in the analysis of

the livelihood structure of a city. No attempt is made at this

point to divide this material into basic and nonbasic components.

The local service component which serves the need of the resi-

dents within the limits of the community cannot be distinguished

easily from the more fundamental basic component which serves a

market outside the local area. It was not until the study of

Richard Lartshorne, the first geographer to apply the method to

a city (hinneapolis - ot. Paul), was it quantitatively and des-

criptively stated:

"that a part of manufacturing in every indus-
trial city produces only for local consumption and
that the most meaningful map of a manufacturing re-
ion would locate concentrations of industry produc-

ing over and above local demands.""

^J. S. department of Commerce, Bureau of Census, General
Social and economic Characteristics , I960.

7
'U. S. Dep^rtL.enfc of Coiunerce, bureau of Census, Count

and City Data Book . 1962

John W. Alexander, from personal conversation and corres-
pondence with Alexander and "The Basic-ISonbasic Concept of T",?$>an

economic Functions", Readings in Urban Geography « p. 95

•



The constant problem confronting some urban analysts is to

identify the basic activities. Manufacturing activities are

generally considered as measures of basic activities, or those

primary activities serving a nonloc 1 aarket area. In so;;e in-

stances certain industries Mill be cl il .Tied as manufacturers

(newspapers, beverage bottling concerns, and bakerio-s), but

still serve in the nonbasic economy. A study made in Detroit

in 1944 treated all manufacturing as basic and all other employ-

q
ment as nonba3ic.

Homer Hoyt's study in 1944 contributed significantly to the

division of basic and nonbasic components. Later studies of

1

1

1^
Cincinnati*" and Chicago followed a similar technique. Koyt's

contribution to the development of the technique consisted of

defining the nonbasic category as "a portion of national employ-

ment in each industry corresponding to the community's proper-

ly
tion of the national population". •* Em excess was classified

as basic.

Q
^Detroit Plan Commission, economic Base of .>etroit , 1944.

10Hegional rlan commission of flew iork, i'hc economic Status
of the New £ork metropolitan Hej^ion, 1944.

11
City Planning Commission of Cincinnati, Ohio, -economy of

the Area * 1946.

l p
"~^ity planning Commission of Chicago, Industrial ..aid Com-

roercial Brcknround for Planning Chicago, 1942.

13
^John Alexander, ";ji economic Base Study of Iiadison, Wis-

consin'', p. 10, Bureau of Business research, University of
Wisconsin, 1953»
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14-
Studies made in 194-9 of Albuquerque, New Mexico and

Brocton, Flassachusetts** represent an advanced methodological

step based on the use of a questionnaire survey of representa-

tive firms in each employment category, Alexander's "Madison"

and "Ushkosh" ' studies were made by a complete census of ail

recognizable firms.

In the analysis of Salina, all major industries were inves-

tigated thoroughly, and a random sampling of industries by em-

ployment provided aata for the smaller industries. As indicated

in Table 1, ail studies referred to previously obtained differ-

ent results.

Table 1. Besic-noribaaic ratios of various cities.

City Year Population Basic-Nonbasic
Ratio

Kew York 1944 12,500,000 100:215
Detroit 19*4 2,900,000 100:170
Cincinnati 1946 907,000 100:170
Brocton 194-9 119,000 100:82
Albuquerque 19^9 116,000 100:103
Madison 1953 110,000 100:82
Oshkosh 1951 4-2,000 100:60

Source: Library research compilation of all studies.

14-
Federal Reserve uonk, Kansas City, Missouri and Bureau of

Business research, Univ. of Kew Mexico, The Economy of Albuquer-
que , flew Hexico . 194-9.

^Homer Hoyt Associates, The iSconomic Base of the Brocton ,

Massachusetts Area , 1949 •

Alexander, op. cit.

'Bureau of Business Research, Oshkosh . Wisconsin , An
Economic Base Study

«

1951*
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Although different techniques were applied by investiga-

tors who completed these studies, the conclusions will vary

most because of differences in objectives and initial hypotheses.

The great range among the ratios can be attributed primarily to

the geographic-economic areas chosen, (metropolitan, wholesale v

retail trade) and their national locations. Although the stud-

ies thus far have yielded primarily to speculation, (mainly be-

cause ox the small number of studies applied) an understanding

and appreciation of the geographic knowledge is of merit and

worthy of consideration*

THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC BASE OF SALINA

Population Analysis

Salina, the fourth largest city in Kansas, is situated in

the east-central part of the state. Iv is the largest urbanized

area located within a region bounded by Denver, Colorado, 445

miles to the west, Wichita, the largest city in Kansas, 85 miles

to the south, Topeka, the third largest city after Kansas City,

100 miles to the east, and Lincoln, Nebraska, 125 miles to the

north, Galina is located centrally tc the states' dispersed

rural populated area, and is the most heavily populated area be-

fore the sparsely populated 250 mile western breadth of the state.

The western 250 miles of Kansas has many small urban places that

function as retail centers. There is no urban place of compar-

able importance between Salina and Denver. The Salina area is

the last cluster of urban settlement to the western boundary of
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the state, 2%) miles away, and Bearer, which is located 160

miles west of the Kansas-Golorado line.

Thi3 study analyzes the valine county area, pi -.-cin c-

1 emphasis on 11»fl| Mllflh accounts for G? percent of the

county population. J?he population oi Schilling ±f . orce Base,

5»50U aen, accounts for another 12 percent o^ bkf QOB&tjr popu-

x .w-i.cn and is not incorporated into the city po; ul: tion. Of

the 16 Kansas cities listed, oalina shews tho
. i»t p~r cent-

age increase in I960 over tho 1950 census of population ('fable

2.) Population data for valine County as presented in fiabXi

Age-Dex and aacial Characteristics

Federal census reports will be used for a detailed end ac-

curate analysis of the age-sex and racial characteristics. For

purposes of analysis, census data fcr the Air Force Base will be

incorporated into those c Jit^ of oalina.

Table .5 presents age distribution figures for both aaiina

and .aline County in 1950 ana I960, as reported in the I960 cen-

3. Although the table affords a means of comparing the 19i?0

and I960 census, separate reports v/ill be introduced for j or-

^oses of historical comparison.

Two significant observation*; can be drawn from Table 4.

at, nearly 40 percent of the total population is in the

•t Q
ioin± 'ion data material compiled up, to this point has

been supplied by the <_. her of Comiaerce, & I '.;

class report in Urban Geo raj hy, Lo 1 material in
census rej>orts. The folio ing eecvion alee uses the three
sources*
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Table 2. Population of the 16 1 r^est cities in Xansas.

City I960 Population 1950 Population Percentage
Increase

Wichita
is City

Topeka
S&Iina

25^,698
121,901
119,484
43,202

168,279
129,553
78,791
26,176

51.4
-5.9
52.6
65.0

uucchinson
repcs

^rairie Village
Keuliatt n

57,574
32,8"
25,356
22,993

33,575
23,351

mm

19,056

11.9
40.7

20.7

Leavenvorth
Overland lark
Junction City
Pittsburg

22,052
21,110
18,700
18,678

20,579

13,462
19,541

7.2

38.9
-3.4

ijaporia
Coffeyville
Great Bend
Ktvtoa

18,190
17,382
16,670
14,877

15,669
17,113
12,665
11,590

16.1
1.6

31.6
28.4

Source: Buc-«au of B*JL»u«, Gountar and Oi^y )ata :, 1962

Table 5. Population of incorporated places in Saline County.

Oity 1961 Population I960 Population

New Cambria 200
Gypsum 518
Balina 40,804
Assaria 523
Brookville 263

total City Population 42,108
Total County Population 47,356

Percent of Population in Cities 87.

9

198
579

39,235
311
233

40,574
46,459

87.3

iree : Division of -Mirineerir n4 Industrial Services,
Salina * purvey Pacts - 1962, p. 2.
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Table 4. Age cL^racteridtics ox aalina and baline County

•

S&J.ina

1960 1550
Age .-;roup Humbor .i'sroent Number

Saline County

I960 1950
Number Percent Number

Under 5 6,686 15.5 2,740 8,009 14.6 3,515
5-9 **275 9.9 2,088 5,460 10.0 2,785

10-14 3,234 ?.5 1,718 4,267 7.8 2,290
15-19 2,293 6.8 1,903 3,944 7.2 2,403
20-24 4 f 218 9.8 2,153 5,794 10.5 2,562

25-29 3§6 3.9 2,174 *t565 8.4 7,327
30-34 2,866 6.6 1,955 3,569 6.5 2,434
35-39 2,722 6.3 1,875 3,6,21 6.6 2,335
40-44 2,235 5.2 1,768 2,943 5.4 2,221
45-49 1,966 4.5 1,560 2,447 4.5 2,031

50-54 1,813 4.2 1,396 2,239 4.1 1,818
55-59 1,639 3.8 1,263 2,005 3.7 1,663
60-64 1,357 j.l 1,143 1*651 3.c 1,527
65-69 1,194 2.8 874 1,475 2.7 1,179
70-74 £. . <£. 686 1,193 893

75-Over 1,238 2.9 873 1,533 2»a 1,126

Total 43,202 26,176 34,715 33,409

Source

:

Depurtmert of ce

,

County and. City Data Book.
1962, Bureau of Genu us, Gener J ->oci; 1 and .-cone>inic Conditions.
I960.

school afre ^roup of 0-19 years. Secondly, nearly 50 percent is

in the working £• group of 20-59 years. Both of these age

groups are necessary to maintain growth within a city. Kb* age-

sex pyramid (Plate III) shows an excess beyond the average for

Kaaaai popul .tion in both the 20-29 age group and rtie 0-9 age

group. .e pyramid also shows more women than men in every age
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group over age 45. The excess of 1,438 females in the total

population is normal when compared to the national average of

excess of females.

The city popui bloa Ifl 96 percent white and 99 percent

American born (Table 5). ^ven with a growing population, many

of whom are in-migrants, this distribution &ai remained con-

stant over the past three decades. The city crew from 21,074

to 26,176 people in the decade 1940-1950, an increase of 25

percent. In the decade 1950-1960 the population of the city

increased from 26,176 to 45,202, or 17,026, a 65 percent in-

crease. This percentage increase of 65 percent in the 1950 de-

cade was the largest percentage increment in population since

the 1880-1890 decade.

Table 5- General population characteristics of Salina.

vlina oaline County Kansas

Total Population 4^,202 54,715 2,178,611

Male
Female

20,807
22,595

27,576
27,139

1,031,377
1,097, 25*

irnite
Negro
Other races

41,593
X#407

202

52,732
1,742

241

2,078,666
91,445

• 8,500

Percent of
Total Population

White
ro

Other races

96.2
3.3
.5

96.4
3.2
.4

95.4
4.2
.4

iree: Bureau of
Conditions, I960.

Census, General Social ai economic
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The male to female ratio in Salina has remained relatively-

constant over the two decades from 1940 to I960. In 1940, the

male-female ratio was 1*1.10, and in 1950 it was 1:1.09 — in-

dicating no significant change. By I960 however, the ratio had

decreased to 1:1.07« ^he excess of females was centered prin-

cipally in the 15-24 age group in both decades. The female ex-

cess in tbe 15- • group has remained nearly constant over

the two decades. This indicates that Salina is serving the

male population of its rural hinterland as a marriaoe port for

females. Wives of military personnel also comprise a notable

portion of the group. The presence of Ilackit a iness Gchocl

and iiarymount wu-uxwr ^liogo fc bolstered signlfi*

9 xtly the size of this group. bt major i actor for the 1950-

1960 growth tan ue aUux^ibuted principally to Bohilli AT Force

Base. Missile defense construction and a Stvataglo ir Force

Oommand have been established since the early 1950' •«

Migration has undoubtedly been the single outstanding fac-

tor in \:he growth of oalina. Su group of 0-14 years to-

talled 4,dG4 in 1940, and fcha 10-24 year old group totaled

5,779 in 1950. Lfl is a not increase of 975 or about 20 per-

cent, while the city ua a whole increased 24 percent. Age

group 30-54 totaled 10,952 in I960* bis is a net increase of

5,714 or about 90 percent, while the entire city increased 65

percent.

iysing the 0-14 agf grou & succeeding groups

at ten year intervals up to I960, it is noted that a general
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trend appears. The in-migration of people during the decade

1940-1950 was a positive factor through all the age groups up

to the 25-29 age group category. In the next older age groups,

death and out-migration were greater than any in-migration. In

contrast, the in-migration during the decade 1950-1960 was a

positive factor through the 45-49 age group. Net migration

from 1950 to I960 has been equal to the "natural increase" cal-

culated according to the 1950 and I960 populations. The princi-

pal factor causing the in-migration has been the reactivation

of Schilling Air Force Base.

In I960 the total working population (age group 20-59) com-

prised 50 percent of the total population. This is five per-

cent less than the comparable age group of the nation in I960.

The working population of Salina is dominated by men in the 20-

29 year age &roup. The age group from 30-59 age group in I960

comprised 40 percent of the total population.

The percentage of people in the working years (20-59 years)

conformed closely to the national average of the 1950 census.

This age group held 54 percent of the population in comparison

to 56.9 percent for the nation. The retirement age, 60 and

over, accounted for 11 percent of the population in 1950 for

the city of Salina. The national average for 1950 was 12.4

percent. i£xcept for a slight increase in the national average,

the above figures were similar in I960. All age groups in the

retirement age category have an excess of females.

Further population analysis underscores the impact of
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Schilling Air Force Base on the changing pattern of the city's

population. Host of Salina's growth during the past 10 years

has been concentrated in the 0-9 and 20-29 age groups. The out-

standing position of these groups will continue probably as long

as the military installation remains at its present level of

operation and manpower.

Although a substantial proportion of the 1950-1960 decade

population growth and economic wealth of Salina have been gen-

erated by a military installation, they have created problems

in planning to meet a range of social and service needs. Al-

though the military population is located away from the city,

and is not geographically or politically incorporated within

B lina, the city is still responsible for providing certain ac-

tivities for t.o important segments of this population group*

Salina must provide the excess of young children and young a-

dults v;ith school and recreational needs. Although the adult

military personnel needs are met by Salina, little or no tax is

generated to support additional burdens of social, service, and

educational activities of the city.

Although Schilling Air Force Base does not contribute di-

rectly to the tax base of Salina, it is, nevertheless, an in-

direct supporter of many activities. Its impact may be evalu-

ated by a multiplier effect of employment. If it is assumed

that the 5»500 men (the present number of personnel at Schill-

ing Air Force Base) eadh have families that average three, then

an estimated 16,500 people avail themselves of the retail and
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19other commercial service activities. 9 This is 39 percent of

the total population of Salina. All service activities that

are essential to and benefit the total population of the city

would also be affected. Approximately 5,025 of the 12,900

people in service activities would be affected as a result of

any decrease of the 16,500 people. At the j>resent time, if the

base were to be deactivated, 21,531 people could be lost poten-

tially from Salina 1 3 total population, which would decrease re-

venue in these functions by almost 50 percent* In any case,

the additional income that comes to the city from the Schilling

personnel is greater than the expenditure of the public funds to

provide service activities to these population groups.

DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS OF THL UHBAN LAND USE

Description of Land Use

The geo aic analysis of a city is incomplete without a

thorough classification of the pattern land use. "A land use

inventory and its analysis are essential in the preparation and

administration of a comprehensive city plan." Field investi-

gation was made by thorough insx^ection of the land utilization.

19yIt is obvious that not all the personnel are married.
However, by assuming a smaller family size (3 as opposed to 4.5
for the U. 3.), this hypothetical example helps compensate for
any great margin of error. Analysis is based on interview.

Karland Bartholomew, "The Land Use Survey", headings in
urban

_
ao r. ,,hy . 1959, 9» 268.
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During the field investigation, a more detailed base map was

made. Because of the detail on the field map, the land use map

presented in this study is divided into three segments and the

21
generalized pattern is depicted (Plates IV, V f VI),

The general conception of urban land occupance is that the

larger the population in a service center, the greater the

probable land area occupied. The "study of all urbanized areas

reveals that the least population does not correlate aith the

22
least land. An example of the relationship between popula-

tion size and urban land area is Tyler, Texas, with 51*739

people on 18,6 s juare miles of land, and CharI] ai n-Urbana,

Illinois where 78*000 people occupy 12.4 square miles. All of

the "nation's urbanized areas have 95*848,000 people on 25,544

square miles of land, or a ratio of 3*752 people per square

mile."2^ In I960, lina had 45,202 people occupying 8.7

square miles of lend. It had a population density of 4,977 per

square mile, or 25 percent above the average for the United

States. Plate VII indicates how Salina compares to other selec-

ted cities.

21A more detailed explanation of the symbol classification
is located in Appendix A. The detailed base map is at the dis-
posal of the reader by re juest to the author.

22
" John *. Alexander, ^conoiaic u^OKraphy . 1965, p. 547.

25Ibid., p. 548.
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Table 6. Data key for Plate 7.

!ity Inhabitants per Square Mile

Arlington, 'iexas

Longview, Texas

Middletown, Ohio

Lakeland, Florida

Anchorage, Alaska

Moline, Illinois

Salina, Kansas

Lafayette, Indiana

Biloxi, Mississippi

Daly City, California

1,866

2,064

2,94-5

3,^75

3,539

4,642

5,269

6,512

7,342

10,665

Source: Data for figure and table were compiled from:

U. S. Department of Commerce, County and City Data Book . 1962.

Salina Land Use Analysis

The heaviest population density in Salina is located in

the northern segment of the city near the railroad tracks, and

along the western margin near Schilling Air Force Ease (Plate

VIII), Manufacturing activities are also concentrated in the

northern area where there is an east-west transit of the city

by four railroads (Plate IX, Fig. 1). Small metal manufacturers,

grain storage elevators and grain milling units (Plate IX,

Fig. 2, Plate X, Fig. 1) account for at least 75 percent of the

manufacturing firms located in the northern area (Plate IV).

The Central Business District (Plate V) lies astride the

east and west sides of Sante Fe Avenue (the former Sante Fe
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Trail) Plate X, *ig. 2). It extends into a residential area in

the south where it terminates (Plates VI, XI), A newer outlying

"business district is concentrated along Broadway Avenue (High-

way 81 By-Pass) (Plate XI, Fig, 2).

The commercial-professional area of the city is located on

i,ast Iron Street extending to Marymount College (Plate XII,

Fig. 2)* Immediately to the east of Marymount College, an up-

per class suburbia has developed (Plate XIII).

DESCRIPTION 4MB EVALUATION OP TRADE ABB BSS0IHEJ

The Employment Analysis

An investigation bj interview of individual firms was the

method used to determine the basic and nonbasie employment ratio

of Salina. After employment figures were refined and altered to

conform to the requirements of the study, a personal interview

technique was used to obtain additional information.

Of the 112 classified manufacturers and processors, who ac-

count for 1,6^0 of the total manufacturing employment of all in-

dustries, thirty were interviewed personally. These thirty in-

dustries employ 1,291 people, or 80 percent of the total manufac-

turing employment. The average number of personnel employed by

each industry interviewed was 4-3; while the remaining companies

averaged four employees. The largest company that was inter-

viewed was International I'dlling with 65 personnel; the small-

est was Salina Venetian Blind with one employee.
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- PLATE VII

24 -
Arlington,
Texas *

22 •

20
Longview,

•
Texas

18 •

16
Middleton, Ohio
•

14
Anchorage,Ala.

03 •

Lakeland, Fla.

1 SAUNA, Kans.
•

•

^8 Moline, 111.

4 • Lafayette, Ind.

6

Biloxi, Miss.

4

•

Daly City,
* Calif.

2 •

i i •

4 41 42 43 44 45

Population in Thousands



LAHA'i'IOH OF rLAVt. VIII

Pig. 1. Grain elevators and grain milling units
form the background profile for the densely settled cen-
tral and northern neighborhoods of Salina, Kansas.

fig* 2. A residential area bordering Schilling
Air iforce Base.
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4 *r

Figure 1.

Figure 2.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX

Fig, 1. Switchyards along Fourth Street in Salina,
Kansas.

Fig. 2. LI ;tal and I 3 manufacturer in
north 3alina f Kansas.
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PLATE IX

TVr.

"i;;ure 1,

Figure 2.



RATIOS OP PLATS X

Fig. 1. The two largest grain elevators in Salina,
Kansas are bordered on the north and south sides by rail
facilities.

Pig. 2* Sante Fe Avenue forms the heart of the
Gentr 1 asiness District*
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PLATE X

Figure 1.

Figure 2.



-EXPLANATION CF PLATE XI

Fig. 1. New, middle class f ru^le story homes
dominate the area south of Panta Fe Avenue,

Fig. 2* An outlying business district in Salina
borders the city along its western limitE on Ei£^iway
81 By-pas?.
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PLATE XI

./ie-ure 1

Figure 2<



EXPLANATION OF PLATE XII

Pig, 1, The Salina Trade Union is the largest
single employer of office personnel,

ITig. 2. Harymourt Senior College is a nation-
ally known Catholic institution for tfomen.
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PLATS XII

i jure 1.

r

Figure 2»



EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIII

Fig. It A v/ell kopt suburban home on Country
Club lioad.

Fig. 2. South of Country Club Uoad on Itoach
Street t L;he ne^er suburbia accounts Tor micro-
residential areas.
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PLATE XIII

figure 1.

iigure 2.
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In addition to information on employment and company his-

tory , each respondent was asked: (1) the radius of his market

area, (2) total sales in dollars, (3) sales within a specified

market area, (4-) to comment on the future prospects of his com-

pany, and (5) to comment on his estimate of the future of 3al-

ina. In this method, code letters were used to classify each

concern, as shown in Plate XIV. After classifying an industry,

the basic and nonbasic components were tabulated to determine

Salina's total employment characteristics.

Method of Trade Analysis

Manufacturers and processors responses to the interview

schedule were of vital importance because this would distinguish

between the basic and nonbasic market areas for each enterprise.

The method that was used to distinguish the difference was

whether the product, or a portion of the production, was mar-

keted within a radius of 50 miles of the city (nonbasic activi-

ty), or beyond this radius (basic activity) (Plate II). Almost

40 percent of the products of the nonbasic activities are mar-

keted within the city itself.

The very few number, and dispersion, of most cities of

15»000 to 2^,000 population in north central Kansas hold large

areas tributary to a few trade centers and reduces the likeli-

hood that these trade areas will overlap into those of surround-

ing market cities. Information showing the degree of competi-

tion from outlyin; cities was gathered through the interviews.



E-u-ldiMTIOK OF PLATE XIV

Code letters were used to classify basic and
nonbasic activities.
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This information will justify further the selection of the 50

mile radius as the outer boundary of the local trade area

(Plate II).

This investigation will utilize Alexander's method of

classification of industries (Table 7) that utilizes data col-

lected by personal interview, and further apply the broad clas-

sification of Hoyt's in an analysis of other categories (govern-

ment, trade, service). In several cases, Manufacturing and

processing activities are classified that have not been inter-

viewed. However, detailed census data supports the classifica-

tion (Table 8). A more current report of Salina's non-agricul-

tural manufacturing is given in Table 9»

Table 7* Classification of 50 interviewed industries in Salina.

TriJ,„ofT„ ClassificationIndustry Symbol

•

(Over 100 employees)

Kansas lower and Light BNsm-1
Eolsum Bakeries NBm-2
International Falling Bm-3

(50 - 100 employees)

Jo-mar Dairies Nm-4
Western Star Fdll Bm-5
.eber Flour Mill Bm-6
Consolidated Print NBm-7
Wyatt i'ianufacturing Company (Metals) Bm-8
Salina Manufacturing Nm-9
Swift and Company Baoa-10

Salina Journal BHm-11
Gage ilumbini; and Heating Nsm-12
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Table 7» (concl.)

Industry Classification
Symbol*

(25 - 50 employees)

Beverley's Independent Packing
Henry Industries Incorporated
Coca Cola Bottling Company
Salina Concrete
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company
.Robinson Hilling Company

(10 - 25 employees)

Globe Sheet Ketal
Grain Belt Supply
Beverley 'Wholesale
Central Kansas Electric
Applequist - Lagerberg Company (Metals)
Larson Lumber Company

(1-10 employees)

Hale Potato Chip Company
Hazelwood Paperbox Company
Salina Venetian Blind Company
T. A. Kelly Incorporated (Seed processor)
Western Ice Company
Globe-Sun County Paper

Bm-13
Bm-14
Nm-15

I*Bm-16
KBm-17
Bo-18

Bm-19
Nm-20
Ro-21

NBms-22
Bm-23

Nms-24

Nm-25
Bm-26
Em-27

BNsm-28
MBm-29
Nm-30

Source: Field interviews.

Classification Symbol Key:

B: 75 to 100% of sales are non-local.
BN: 50 to 75# of sales are non-local.
NBi 25 to 50# of sales are non-local.
N: to 25% of sales are non-local.

A more detailed classification was applied through use of
the following categories:

g: government
m: manufacturing
s: service

tradet:
o: other
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Table 8, Jamployment data for Salina, Kansas,

Category Number
Employed

Employment
Classification

No-1

BN-2

KB-3

Agriculture 145
Forestry and Fisheries
Mining 24
Construction 1,316

Manufacturing 1,480
Furniture, Lumber and Wood 24
Primary metal industries 4
Fabricated metal industries 69
Machinery, except electrical 159
Electrical equipment, machinery 42
Motor vehicles -
Transportation equipment 16
Other durable goods 105
Food and kindred products 706
Textile mill products -
Apparel and other fabricates 5
Printing, publishing 301
Chemical and allied products 17
Other nondurable goods 32

Services
Railroad and railway express 384
Trucking service and warehousing 302
Other transportation 103
Communications 219
Utilities and Sanitary service 207
Finance, insurance, und real estate 647
Business services 164
Repair services 269
Private households 637
Other personal services 655
Entertainment and recreation 115
Hospitals 500
Educational - (Tovernment 633

- Private 410
Other professional 567

Trade
Wholesale trade 829
Food and dairy product stores 450
Eating and drinking places 686
Other retail trade 2,359

Government
Public Administration 791

J.Z-A

K-5

Source: United States Population Census - Kansas, General
-ocial and economic Characteristics, I960, p. 18-215*
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Table 9. Estimated number of employees in non-agricul-
tural establishments in the Salina, Kansas area,

-mi"" i" | ——I i "i '.
i iii i I i

1

I

1

... iI
1

: '
i i iii'.i i.i'.i 'i W— riff in t ——I i"— i aw l

1 1 1 i

Industry 196? 1962 1962
* January November January

All industries

Manufacturing
Food and xlindred
Other iao.nufacturing

Kon-manufacturing
Construction
Transportation, Utilities-

Services

Wholesale-Retail trade

Finance, Insurance

Services

Government-Schools

Other manufacturing

(a) irixcludes Schilling Air Force Base,

Source: Salina wVice of the Kansas State i&aployment Service,
The Salina Labor Market Review . February, 1963

•

14.550(a) 15,125 14,425

1,650
875
775

1,725
950
775

1,950
350

1,100

12,900
1,600

13,400
1,900

12,475
1,600

1,350 1,375 1,350

4,175 4,350 4,125

625 625 600

3,000 3,050 2,650

2,100 2,050 2,100

50 50 50
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Employment Analysis Comparison

The proportion of people employed in the different occupa-

tion categories differs greatly from city to city (Table 10),

Salina ranks far below the national average in numbers of people

employed in manufacturing activities. It has about the same

percentage in manufacturing as the state capitol Topeka; but, it

is far below Wichita 9 a competitor to the south.

Retail trade is the most universally important economic

activity, ranking first in the M loyment structure of most

24
cities. If it is not first, it invariably ranks second, Sal-

ina ranks seven percent above the national average in retail em-

ployment and is surpassed only by Durant, Oklahoma, which resem-

bles Salina closely in all employment categories, hibbing,

iiinnesota, and Hollywood, ilorida, in contrast, ladioatt an un-

usual dominance of one employment category. Selected cities with

a single dominant employment category are Conneaut, Chio ( 40

percent transportation), and Kanapolis, Isorth Carolina (70 per-

cent wholesaling). "Altogether, the industries which produce

goods dropped from 4? percent of total employment in 1950 to 59

percent in 1959» This is a sizable frhang* within the span

of a decade. During this same period, industries which gener-

ate service employment, including transportation, public utili-

ties, trade, finance, government, and other services, rose from

24
Alexander, c£. cit . , p. 543*

^Federal reserve Bank of Chicago, business Conditions ,

July, I960, p. 16.
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44 to 49 percent of the total. The national pattern was simi-

lar to the employment trend in Salina during this period. Na-

tionally, except Tor transportation, employment in all service

groups increased more rapidly than did total employment. This

reflects both the shift in consumer speeding to services, and

the slower rate of mechanization of services as compared with

oods. It is ^uite probable that the trend to increased ser-

vice employment will continue to rise throughout the 1960*s.

Employment Characertistics

The characteristics of Salina' s total employment divided

into basic and nonbasic components, is shown in x'abie 11. The

table indicates that 11,150, or 55 percent of Salina's 20,500

total employment force is basic, the corresponding ratio of

nonbasic employment is 0.C6; indicating, vhnl each basic job

ports about nine-tenths (1;0.86 ratio) of a nonbasic .job.

Table 11.

Total Basic Konbasic
dumber percent dumber Percent ber Percent

Cervices
Government (a)
I :jiufacturi
Trade
.11 other

Tot ,1 20,300 100 11,150 55 9,150 45

6,COO 32 2,900 14 3,700 18
6,300 31 5,500 27 800 4
1,600 8 900 5 700 3
4,200 21 1,700 8 2,500 13
1,600 8 150 1 1,450 7

(a) Includes Schilling Air Force Base.

26
This ratio should be compared to the ratios £,iven previ-

ously on page 10 . The comparison of information over a number
of years is nece.ssary for an accurate analysis.
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A further analysis of employment data is presented in

Table 11 ^nd j/late XV. The table, and graph depict the percent-

age composition of each of the five categories for the total

employment of Salina, and the composition of the five catego-

ries of the basic employment. The table, and figure indicate

indicate th^t government activities (principally Schilling Air

Force Base) and service activities are about e ;ually important."'

Table 12. The percentage distribution of total employment
and basic employment.

Total employment Basic employment
20, 300 11 f 150

Percent oi respective totals

Services 32 26

Government 31 49

Manufacturirg 8 8

Tra le 21 16

..11 other 8 1

These two activity categories account for almost 65 percent of

the total employment. If all trade activities were to oe in-

cluded, tbe three categories would account fcr 84- percent of

the total labor force, iianufacturing activities account for a

mare 8 percent of the city's total employment, xhe I rg« per-

feagf in the "all other" is accounted for nearly a otely

"'^'his is almost identical to Alexander's study of Madison.
In Madison* y\- percent of the employment was in service and
avarnmant*
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by the total construction employment. Perhaps this indicates

why, in a majority of the interviews, comments by members of

the Chamber of Commerce, employment services, and government

officials reflect the belief that: 'V^aiina definitely needs

more industry.

A comparison of Table 12 and Plate XV presents an analysis

that is entirely different from the traditional methods of ap-

plying economic livelihood structures. .This approach presented

data on basic employment. C?he characteristics of basic employ-

ment for Solina, provides the basis for analyzing employment.

In 196I>, almost 50 percent of oalina's basic employment is

government activity. In general, this substantiates the earli-

er population analysis in Part II. In the basic employment

structure, basic employees comprise 26 percent of the service

activities and 16 percent of the trade activities. Only 6 per-

cent of the basic einuloyment is derived from manufacturing ac-

tivities. These are the components directly affecting: the

city's econoijj' , _d . regulator's of the city's trends.

BASIC GOVSHNMLKI

As indicated in the preceding description, .vernmental

agencies provide 9aUna ith more basic jobs all >;ther

_/~oup. -?he approximately 5t500 men at Schilling *ir Force Base

are included in the figures for government employment (Table

13).
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Table 15 • Salina's basic employment.

5,500 27
2,900 14
1,700 8

900 5
150 1

Category Number Percent

Government (a)
Services
Trade
Manufacturing
Others

(a) Included in the figure for government employment are
the approximately 5,500 men at Schilling Air Force Base.

Source: Computed field data and calculated census figures
of I960.

Federal Basic iimployment

Schilling Air Force Base accounts for approximately 98

percent of the federal employment. Besides the 5,500 men at

the base, 1,550 civilian employees (primarily wives of the mil-

itary personnel) work in the city of Salina. These 6,850 per-

sonnel provide an addition of an estimated $15,000,000 to the

Salina economy. Because of the continual fluctuation of per-

sonnel, and the unavailability of income figures for the feder-

al military base to the investigator, the amount of revenue

added to the city's economy could not be determined. In the

c^se of Schilling, unlike other bases, more technical personnel

are needed for the operation of a missile installation. This

indicates that the personnel are skilled and, generally, re-

ceive mor9 income than regular base personnel.

As a question of methodology, whether or not to include a

large military base in the study poses a problem. Alexander
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was confronted with a similar question in his study of Madison,

Wisconsin* In nearly all other economic analyses of cities, an

immediately associated military installation is included. how-

ever, the following question still remains: Should all personnel

be included as employees? This study will include them in a

manner similar to Alexander's, Base personnel will be classi-

fied as full-time employees for two reasons; (a) military per-

sonnel receive salaries for full-time activity; and (b) govern-

mental officials and several large service industries indicated

that approximately 95 percent of all income of the people living

off base is spent in Salina, whereas for those living on the

base spend approximately 90 percent of their income in the city.

Characteristics of Schilling Air Force Base
and City-Military Growth

Schilling Air force Base is located immediately south of

Salina and houses the "Sunday punch" of the Strategic Air Com-

mand. The Schilling complex includes twelve Atlas ICBM sites

located within a 50 mile radius of Salina. iteactivation of the

base took place in 194-9, as did a relatively large increase in

the population of Salina. Salina reflected a 65 percent in-

crease during the decade irom 1950 to I960. There has been a

steady build up of personnel since 1952. However, since Sep-

tember 18, 1962 a phase-out-deactivation period began with the

40th Air Refueling Squadron. When the squadron was at its peak,

there were more than 500 men and 20 EC-97 aircraft assigned.

"The steady assignment of the 40th personnel to other units has
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hardly been reflected in overall strength of the base, which

28
Ban fluctuate as much as $00 men a scnth. " Some of the men

have been assigned to other bases, but many have stayed at

Schilling bolstering the 310th ABS and support units. Although

the 4-Oth supply a large number of men to the overall personnel

complex, it has been important over the last ten years in as-

sisting re-establishing the former Schilling (Smoky Hill) Air

Force Base to full strength and strategic importance.

As stated previously, in the population analysis (Part II),

Schilling is the single most important factor controlling popu-

lation increase or decrease of Salina. A hopeful indication

at present, is the construction of two new airstrips now in pro-

gress. If this is an assuring indicator for stability in popu-

lation, at least in the immediate future, ^lina should enjoy

continued temporary prosperity.

BASIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES

People employed in basic govenment activities and basic

service activities constitute 75 percent of Salina* s total bas-

ic employment (Table 12). Trade activities account for 26 per-

cent of the total basic employment, manufacturing activities 8

percent and all other activities are one percent of the total.

Among the basic service activities, small businesses are

the most important source of employment. The category of

28A2C Bruce A. Weidner, "40th ABS Passes Into History;
Outstanding record Lives On", Impact . Inarch, 1963-
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transportation service, which includes railroad, railway express

and trucking activities, has the greatest number of people en-

gaged in service employment. The second most important cate-

gory is composed of the educational services (liable 14), whose

employees are included in both governmental and private activi-

ties. Together, transportation and education activities account

for 50 percent of the total employment in basic service activi-

ties for oalina (Table 15) • Commercial activities are the sin-

gle most important category of basic services that are generat-

ing revenue for the city.

Transportation

Rail and highway routes focus on Salina from four direc-

tions (Plate 11), The city is located at the intersection of

two important highways — U, S, 40 and U* S, 81, The Meridian

Highway (U, 3. 81) connects Winnipeg, Canada with Mexico City,

Mexico. U, S. 40 is a major transcontinental highway connect-

ing the east and the west coasts. Interstate 70 has been com-

pleted recently, and is located along the northern limits of

the city. Located south of the city, construction is now under-

way on a second by-pass. Interstate 35 W« With these favorable

facilities, motor freight transit and delivery have become more

important. The grain companies, which export and import much

of their grain via truck, are the greatest users of trucking

services. The two larger companies, Western Star Mill (Bm-5)

and International Milling (Bm-3), own and operate their own
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Table 1A. Basic employment in service categories.

Category number of employees

Railway and Railway express 584-

Truckin^ >urvice and warehousis., 522

Communications 219

Utilities and Sanitary Service 100

Finance, Insurance, .ieal Estate 510

Repair Services 100

Entertainment and Recreation Services 65

Hospitals 300

Educational Services 700

- rofessional and Related Services 220

Lodging 80

Total 2,800

Source: Computed from United States Department of Census,
General Social and economic Conditions t I960, p« 18-215

•

Table 15« Basic employment of five most important
service groups.

employment Category Number Percent

Transportation 706 25

Educational Services 700 25

Finance, Insurance, Heal Estate 310 11

Hospitals 300 11

Communications 21? 8

Total 2,235 100

Source: Computed from Table 14.
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trucks. The freight companies supplying two important trucking

services are the Grave Truck Rental Service and the Hyder Truck

Rental Service.

The railroads and railway express companies are other im-

portant basic activities. However, they only contribute 284-

personnel to the total basic employment force. Pour ma^jor

railroads serve the Calina area and they are oriented in nine

directions. Each of the lines—the Union Pacific, Sante Fe,

Rock Island, and Missouri Pacific—is important to both manu-

facturing and processing activities of Salina. The greatest

concentration of rail facilities—the switchyards, freight

yards, and warehouses—is localized within -che manufacturing

and grain storage districts of north Salina (Plate IV). Al-

though trucking for distances of approximately 150 miles is im-

portant to the operators of elevators, the destination of the

majority of all grain shipped is outside the state of Aansas.

The shipment of wheat and flour by rail accounts for at least

90 percent of the total exports of the two largest companies.

The main use of the railroads to manufacturers is to bring in

the larger sheet metals (Table 16). Host exporting by manufac-

turers is by truck. The rail rates are compared in ^able 16.

Table 16. Comparative rail shipment rates for
various establishments.

Industry I roduct Hate- vail U/Ibs.)

Globe Sheet iletal a**f Sheet iron 1.91/100
Larson Lumber Co. Nms-24 Lumber 1.22/100
Western o-car Hill Bm-5 Grain .4-0/100
Consolidated t.rint KBm-7 : ./sprint 1.15/100
Henry Industries Bw-14 Sheet metal .79/100
Applequist Bm-23 Sheet met .1 .98/100

Source: Computed Field Data

.
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.Educational Service Activities

Four educational institutions (in addition to the public

school system of Salina) contribute additional employment and

revenue to Salina. St. John's Military Academy, a primary and

secondary school with approximately 200 students, is included

among the schools (Plate XVI, ?ig« 1). Brown-ftackie Business

School, with an enrollment of about 50 students, is located in

the Central Business District • Kansas Wesleyan University, has

achieved its greatest enrollment since shortly after World War

II in the Spring Semester of 1963 when enrollment barely

passed the 500 mark. (Plate XVI, fig. 2.) About 90 percent of

the students come from within a 75 mile radius of Salina. How-

ever, Marymount College for Women, a smaller institution of 400

students provides more basic employment than does Kansas wesley-

an University. Over 50 percent of the student body at Marymount

originates outside of the state and over 7^ percent come from

beyond a 75 mile radius of Salina. Marymount College contri-

butes the most revenue to the overall economic base of Salina.

Secondary Service activities

Finance, insurance, and real estate activities as well as

institutional activities contribute approximately one quarter

of the total employment in basic service activities. Four and

one-half percent of Salina 1 s total employment force is in fi-

nance or insurance. This is almost the same as the national

average. The stability of employment in financial and insurance



OP FUSE XVI

Fig, 1. St. John's Military cademy is a private
primary and secondary school xor boys*

Fig. 2. Kansas wesleyan University is a co-educa-
tional Hethodist supported institution servir^; a local
area.
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Figure 1.
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Figure 2.
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activities reflects the general leveling in the city's economy

in recent years. The assessed evaluation of the city real es-

tate was $56»028f735» /he four major banks have total demand

and time deposits of $55 » 7^7 i 9^2. <e tvro major building and

loan associations have total assets of $18,415t4-53« -the bonded

percentage indebtedness of the city is somewhat higher than

either Topeka or Wichita, Kansas, no. ever, this can be ac-

counted for by the recent population explosion and the conse-

quent rapid upward trend in building over the past (!*eado« The

value of building permits totaled $6, 176, 520 from July, 1961

through July, 1962. The present relationship between business

employment and business conditions indicates that probably

there will be no immediate increase or decrease in the enploy-

ment-economic base of the city.

There are two sectarian hospitals in 3alina with about 300

basic personnel. The largest of these is 3t. John's Hospital

(Catholic) with 130 beds, which is constructing a t.:alve-bed

addition. 4sbury Hospital (Methodist), with 120 beds, is con-

structing a sixty-bed addition (KLate XVII, Fig. 1).

Of the five principal service groups analyzed in this stud-

y, commercial activities accounted for the smallest percentage

of basic service e^loyment. About 220 people are e::: loyed by

the three principal communications media: newspaper, radio sta-

tion, and telephone. The two newspapers, one a dally arc! the

other a weekly have a combined basic employment of 92, with a

circulation of 33»8Q5 papers. The Salina Journal, the weekly

ne ^r, employs 85 people and has the widest circulation.
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The Globe-Sun is the county newspaper; it alee publishes Impact ,

the unofficial Schilling Air Porte Base ne spacer (Plat* XVII

,

fig« 2).

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company employs 95 people. It

is the principal supplier of telephone service i; ina and

Saline County. She company had 25,5^1 connections as of July

15, 1962.

The remaining 33 employees in basic communication activi-

ties ore personnel of the three local radio stations, The

three stations are KAFM, KFRK, and K3AL, servicir area with

a radius of 75 miles with local, national, and international

news •

BASIC TRAQL ACTIVITIES

Wholesale and retail businesses employ 1,700 persons in

trade activities in Saline.* BunN employees include 300 in

wholesale trade and 1,400 in retail trade activities. The to-

tal number of employees comprised 16 percent of all basic trade.

3alina is 9 percent above the national average for employment

in trade activities. Retail trade employment accounts for 8

percent of the total employment for the city. lietail trade in

Salina is divided almost evenly MMg 387 establishments. The

three large food markets are the most important as basic employ-

ers. Of the 375 people- employed in food store retail trade,

approximately 250 are crployed at the three lar^e shopping cen-

ters. They provide the largest portion oi the total $61,633,000



EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVII

Fig. 1* Asoury Hospital is the largest of two
sectarian hospitals with accomodations for ISO people.

Fig, 2* The Globe-Sun is the weekly Saline County
newspaper and largest professional printer of Salina*
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Figure 1.

\

Figure 2.
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derived from retail trade revenue. Kraft JJanor, iSlmore, and

Sears shopping centers provide the bulk of the S15» 753*000 sup-

plied by food stores (Plate XVIII). Sales by automobile dealers

($13*516,000 of the total) trail food store sales closely.

Regression Line Analysis

When compared to other cities in the United States, Salina

supplies nearly the same types of basic trade activities. When

the quantity of trade activities is compared, the following dif-

ferences appear: Table 17 * statistical data for the regression

line, and Plate XIX, the regression line analysis, will attempt

to indicate if a correlation exists between city size and amount

of employment in retail trade. Dispersion of dots on the scat-

ter diagram will determine a general alignment of a regression

line and in what direction it is oriented. An explanation will

be given after the diagram.

After calculating the figures in Table 17, the totals for

each column were used to derive a regression line. The method

is indicated below the column heading. This hypothetical line

is used as a technique for correlating the dispersed dots on

Plate XIX.

The following points are essential to compute a regression

line: (1) a computed table of values (which in this instance is

the selected criteria for eight cities and one county, "
(2)

29
'The county was selected only because it resembled the

population figures of the other cities.



JG LAHMJIOff OF ELATE XYIII

Fig* 1. Btan Shopping Center is the largest and
newest or the three shopping centers in Jalina*

Fig* 2. Elmore Shopping Center serves the dual
purpose of being a shopping eent :id residential
refuge.
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FLATS XVIII

Figure 1.

Figure 2.
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Table 17. Statistical data for regression line analysis.

City

Column 1
Employ-
ment in
trade
(000, s)

Column 2
Square of
value of
Col. 1.

Column
Popula-
tion
(000, s)

3 Column 4
Square of
value in
Col. 3.

Column 5
Product of
values in
Columns 1

& 3

Wichita 20.4 416.16 254.7 64,871.09 5,195.88

Yonkers f

Kew York 15.9 252.81 190.6 36,328.36 3,030.54

Kansas City 9.0 81.00 121.9 14,859.61 1,097.10

Topeka 8.7 75.69 119.5 14,280.25 1,039.65

Burbank,
California 7.4 54.76 90.2 8,136.04 667.48

Green Bay,
Wisconsin 5.4 29.16 62.8 3,943.84 339.12

SAXIM 4.3 18.49 43.2 1,866.24 185.76

Greeley,
Colorado 2.5 6.25 26.3 691.69 65.75

Sumner Count;;

Tei iKiiisee
Y

1.0

74.6

1.00 13.9

923.1

194.21

145,171.33

13.90

TOTALS 935.32 11,635.18

Statistical *

symbols for -^\6

items in afrove /

columns

o^ 1 r 7*7

Symbols for
totals €^ £y^ £

1
i"y^" ^-y-h

Source: United States Department of
City Data Book, 1962.

Commerce. County and



EXPLA [OH OF PLATE XIX

A regression line analysis o£ eight cities and
one county.
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PLATE XIX

1. Wichita, Kansas

2. Yonkers, New York

3. Kansas City, Kansas

A. Topaka, Kansas

5. Burhank, California

6. Green Bay, Wisconsin

7. SAUNA, Kansas

8. Greely, Colorado

9. Sumner County,
Tennessee

4 3 12 16 20
Thousands of Employees in Trade

Data From: U. S. Department of Commerce, County and City Data Book. 1962
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"The a. value of the point of origin of the regression line on the

50
vertical axis, that is" ••••the point from which the line moves

from left to right across the scatter diagram, and (3) the £ value,

or the average change in £ with a given change in x. For every-

one unit of measurement marked off on the horizontal axis, the

regression line moves vertically the number of units indicated by

the b value.

After calculating data for the table, the totals of the

several columns v/ere substituted in the following formula to com-

pute the a value. Statistical symbols, as represented in Table

17, will be used to simplify the explanation, 2he designated ori-

gin of the regression line was obtained by application of the a

value formula. The origin was established at 1,7 units above the

vertical axis.

Origin of the regression line on the vertical axis:

Ratio for a value

(2*> £?') -C£-p •£*<,)a

W- z-^y - (s-p)

a

aaajB : aaa - 7^.6 * u t
b^.i8

9 • 935.22 - (74.6)
2

865,395.89 - 667,984,43
^by2.y - ^565.16

-2,712.44

1.7

*^John w. Alexander, economic Geography, p. 603

<
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For each unit of measurement along the horizontal axis

there is a corresponding vertical movement of the hypothetical

regression line. The following formula was applied to find the

horizontal-vertical movement. This formula determines the b

value.

Ratio for b value

b . 9 * 11.655.18 - 74.6 * 925.1

9 • 935.32 - (7^. 6)
2

* 104.716.62 - 68.865.26

2j 852. 72

b - 12.6 or 12,600

With the origin of the regression line at 1.7 (1,700 in-

habitants) or vertical units, the line ascends 12.6 (12,600 in-

habitants) for each horizontal unit of measurement, when these

calculations were completed, the regression line was constructed

in order to begin an analysis to determine correlation factors.

The regression line indicates that as population increases

there is a tendency for employment in trade to increase. Six

cities and one county—Wichita, Kansas, Yonkers, Kew York, Green

Bay, Wisconsin, Burbank, California, Salina, Kansas, Greeley,

Colorado, and Sumner County, Tennessee—all fall below the aver-

age tendency of increase. Of the eight cities and one county
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analyzed, Salina deviates most from the regression line. Accord-

ing to the regression line, the trade employment in Salina should

be able to support a population of 55»000 or 10,000 more than th*

present population. This potential, though theoretical, is in

fact true in Salina where employment in retail trade is 8 percent

greater than the national average • All of the other cities con-

sidered are closely aligned along the regression line,

A Comparison of Wholesale-Detail Trade

The national ratio of wholesale workers to retail workers

"is 1 to 4.3; or to express it differently, 18.8 percent of the

trade workers are employed in wholesale trade. M>~ In Balina, 2?

percent of the total trade employment is wholesale trade emx>loy-

ment. Approximately 50 percent of the wholesale trade employment

is basic. Based on the previously mentioned figure of 18.8 per-

cent: (1) Those cities having more than 18.8 percent of their to-

tal trade in wholesale trade are designated as serving both the

city and surrounding hinterland. The special emphasis for trad-

ing is the surrounding hinterland. (2) These cities which have

less than 18.8 percent of their total in wholesale trade are said

to serve primarily the city, although Salina has higher than 18.8

percent of the total trade employment in wholesale trade, it pri-

marily serves the city with wholesale trade.

There are 111 wholesale establishments in Salina. Approx-

imately 80 percent of the total revenue received in wholesale

51William R. Siddall, "wholesale-Hetail Trade Ratios As in-
dices of Urban Centrality," economic Geo^raahy . Apr. ,1961,pp. 126-127.
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trade is generated within a 75 mile radius, and 50 percent within

a 50 mile radius. The city's market is delimited in the south by

Hutchinson (distance 65 miles, poirulation 37*574), with 104 whole-

sale establishments and Wichita (distance 85 miles, population

254,000) with 641 establishments. To the east, Topeka (distance

100 ;:.iles, 121,000 population) , with 175 wholesale establishments,

is the main wholesaling supplier of goods. Salina's greatest

wholesale trade area occurs to the north and northwest. However,

here the sparsity and dispersed population in the wholesale area

retards lar&e quantity trading to Denver, Colorado. Although Sal-

ina has a large wholesale emp loyment , trade and employment are

allied in sullying only the immediate needs of the city.

BASIC AND N0NBA3IC riANUFACTURING ACTIVITIES

Although there are only 1,650 people employed in all classes

of manufacturing in Salina, this employment category comprises ap-

proximately 8 percent of the city's total employment. About 5

percent of this total is basic ei^loyinent. Salina ranis far below

the national average for total employment in manufacturing. In

order too maintain its stability, Saline, definitely needs some

economic activity that will generate income and employment. The

most detailed research was undertaken to analyze manufacturing

activities. In the course of the field research, thirty detailed

interviews were conducted to obtain quantified current data for

each industry, and a responsible commentary by community leaders

concerning the present economic picture and future prospects of
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Salina. 52

The Big Three (A)

Approximately one-third of Salina 's manufacturing employ-

ment is accounted, for by three industries (Table 18).

Table 18. Industries with more than 100 employees.

Industry Classification
Symbol

Number of
Employees

Kansas Power and Light

Holsum Bakeries

International Killing

BKam-1 106

NBm-2 136

Em-

3

165

Source: Field research.

Kansas Power and Li^ht Company . (BNsa-1) Kansas Power and

Light Company is the largest of the four electric <m& gas suppliers

in Kansas. The Sslina Division of Kansas Power and Light is the

most important distributor of electricity and compressor of gas

on the western margin of the 5^ county distributing area. The

Salina Division has a steady eax^loynent, and the only addition is

seasonal, when three college 3tudents are added in the summer

months. At present, there are no immediate plans for expanding

full-ti: loyment. ITurther employment growth trill depend on

a significant increase in the city's population.

Most of the natural gas and electricity distributed in the

32One of the interview schedules is presented Id Appendix B.
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Salina market originates in three regions, Topeka and Hutchinson

are about equally divided as suppliers of electricity. Host of

the gas is piped via a 12-inch line from the Hugoton gas fields

situated in southwestern Kansas.

The Bi lina Division of Kansas Power and Light was estab-

lished in 1919 because of a local market (Plate XX, Fig, 1), It

is a corporate affiliate of KPL with 30,000 stockholders, of whom

28 percent reside in Kansas. There has been slow, but steady em-

ployment and sales growth within the past decade. This utility-

service activity experienced the initial impact of the business

fluctuations during and after v/orld War II, Sales declined after

several air squadrons were activated for the Korean Conflict,

The 1957-1959 business recession caused a slight decline in sales.

The Division was affected seriously by a decline in sales in the

1931-1936 depression. Following World War II, the dismantling

and closing of the Smoky Hill Air Force Base caused an immediate

decline in sales and a consequent 10 percent decrease in employ-

ment. Kany industries experienced only minor effects during the

recession of 1958-1959 % but Kansas Power and Light employment and

sales dropped 10 percent during this period.

Salina, headquarters of KPL for Saline County, distributes

gas and electricity to six surrounding counties. It is a major

distributor among the 54- county distributing region franchised to

Kansas lower and Light. The industry has -uhe closest contact with

the most people and is an economic activity that is affected ad-

versely by any economic or population change.
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Kolsum Bakeries (K3m-2) . Although Holsum Bakeries is the

second largest of the manufactural employers in oalina, it is a

nonbasic industry. The baking industry holds at a steady level

of employment, with its highest marked increases during the

Thanksgiving and Christmas holiday periods. The brief seasonal

employment increment averages 20 personnel. This particular in-

dustrial • c ivity performs the second and third ph ^es in manu-

facturing. Host of the cartons and paper wrapping for the fin-

ished products are shipped via truck freight from Ai'pleton,

Wisconsin, wichita, Kansas, and Dallas, Texas. The primary raw

material—flour—is basic (processed in the city of Salina) and

is transported by truck from a local elevator.

Since its beginning in 1933 * the bakery has expanded and

now has 23 trucks as compared to 9 bakery delivery trucks three

decades apo. Over 70 percent of its market is within a 50 mile

radius. The market outside this immediate tributary area is

oriented to the west primarily. Since 1952 , this industry has

nearly doubled percentagewise in both employment .and sales.

Contrary to the downward trend of many industries during the

1931-1936 depression, Holsum Bakeries increased its sales and

remained at a steady level in employment. Bread ll still one

of the cheapest and most filling foodstuffs available.

In the decade ahead, the present managenent is anticipating

little change in yales and ^oyinent. The tributary area of

the bakery lies to the west of oalina primax^ily, where fchere

has oeen an out-migr^tion of farm population labor. This
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migration has bean either to Salina to the east, or to Denver

to the west. Under present co ,ons the industry should

maintain its position in both sales and employment; fettt within

the next decide i levelop a new market f as the population

of its present market ires beyond the 50 mile radius declines

furt er.

International I'lillinrc (Bm-3) « International RtHlag is

the lavgaat individual employer in manufacturirg activities in

ina. Ka%l0SmXI/« its proauct trademark is "Robinhood Flour"

(Plate XX, fig* 2). It is the largest single employer, _th

the greatest annual revenue* of the four major milling indus-

tries in BaXiMU die company is the principal contributor to

Saline 1 s position substantially as the second largest flour

milling city in Kansas. Among centers in the United states,

lina stands in 5th place in four milling, with a tally aver-

age capacity of 20,400 one-hundred pound bags*

International Killing has added 15 new employee positions

hin the la I % ye~rs, but anticipates that its personnel re-

quirements will show little c onge in the next 5 yt • Flour

is the principal product processed from local wheat, that is in

abundance in the immediate area* ; ituuted in the northeastern

quadrant of the Borth American winter wheat region, the grain

is shipped in vie rail from Kansas, Colorado , '-ixxd Nebraska for

storage or proceasing. e sizeable exports by this milling com-

pany of flour products beyond the 50 mile radius, and the income



ICK 0? PLATE XX

Fig. 1. The Salina Division of Kansas Power
and Light is the third largest basic employer in
Salina.

Company
Fig. 2. International Milling (Robinhood Flour
ny> is the largest vitvlcyer in Salina.
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Figure 1.

Figure 2.
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that these aales return make it the most vital of the "basic in-

dustries, More than 98 percent of International Milling's pro-

ducts are exported by rail, grain cars, feftSga flat bottoms, or

track -co the east coast, an.-, practically all of this is in turn

exported to .^urope and Asia.

International Hilling is the oldest operating flour mill

and wheat elevator in BalijMU A small mill vtl established in

1892, since a milling activity was needed in the 3 alina vicin-

ity. It is noi* incorporated, and is one of the largest subsid-

iaries of the Liobinhood Plour Company of Minneapolis, Ilirnesota.

This company nas nearly doubled in both sales and employment

within the last decade, oince the .'Jeder^l goveriL'ieirt supports

wheat prices and allots acreage, this industry anticipates little

change in wheat production within the next decade. There is keen

competition among millers in Salina, and In I tional Killing

ears to be the most stable producer among the four largest

milling companies. The principal elements contributing to its

stability are: (1) its ready access to HM material within its

immediate hinterland, (2) the transportation facilities—both

ilway and highway—with ^ood access to .-.rket areas, ar.d (5)

the basic out-of-state market area.

Analysis of the Group with 50 to 100 Employees (B)

Of the nine industries in this ^roup, six will be treated

in some detail (Table 19) • Average ei,ployr.;ent for the nine in-

dustries averages sixty personnel. As a m t of the total
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manufacturing employment of Salina, the number of establish-

ments in this group is quite small. How does this pattern of

establishments and employment in Salina compare to other cities?

Ten cities with a population range of 40,000 to 4-5,000

people were used to compare manufactural employment ,nd popula-

tion. Table 20 is the data key for Plate XXI.

Jo-liar Dairies (ffm-4-) . In Salina the only dairy that pro-

duces and distributes its own milk is the Jo-Mar Dairies Com-

pany, which has a steady employment of 60 people (Plate XXII,

Fig. 1). The largest part of the milk shed lies within a 50

mile radius.

This industry began in 1929 » and since the late 1930' s,

has gained in employment; but when compared to previous percent-

age increases in sales, it has lost in sales. At the present

time, its market includes one-third of the people in the city

of Salina, and the dairy provides the entire milk supply to

Schilling Air Force Base.

Weber Flour Kill and western Star Kill (Bm-5.6) . One man

33
owns and operates the two flour mills. 'y The two industries em-

ploy 120 people, and both process and store wheat. Iiost of the

wheat is imported from western Kansas districts. Kore than 98

^J. H. Vanier, owner of western Star Kill and .-eber Flour
Hills is an important financier in Salina. He has varied econo-
mic interests throughout the West. He owns Gooch's Kills, which
is a large flour ana food producer operating with home offices
in Lincoln, Nebraska.
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Table 19« Industries with 50-100 employees.

Industry Symbol
Classification

Jo-Mar Dairies

western otar rlill

eber I?Iour Hill

Consolidated Print

Wyatt llanufacturing Co,

Salina Manufac"curing

Swift and Co.

Salina Journal

Gage Plumbing and Heating

iT of
Employees

Nm-4 60

Bm-5 60

Ba-6 60

NBia-7 63

Bm-8 59

Hm-9 50

Mm»XQ 50

Blto-11 85

Nsm-12 60

Source: ?ield research.

Table 20. City manufactural employment and population.

City nufaotural
Employment Population

Hichfield, Minnesota

£.Verett, Massachusetts

^ui:acy, Illinois

SALINA, Kansas

Owensboro, Kentucky

Lakeland, Florida

Iiilford, Connecticut

Pine Bluff, Arkansas

Arcadia, California

Yakima, Washington

3,724 42,523

6,274 43,544

3,993 43,793

1,480 43,202

5,142 42,471

1*081 41,550

6,916 41,662

3,322 44,037

4,055 41,005

1,850 45,284

rce. County and CitySource: U» 8«
Data Book . 1962.
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A comparison of BABUfaolmral employment tat
population for ten cities.

Source: II. S« Department of Commerce, County
and City Data Book , 1962.
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EXiJ .-ION OP PLAT* iO.II

Fig. 1. Jo-Kar Dairies is the largest independ-
ent producer and supplier of dairy products to Galina.

Fig» 2* Gooch's is one of the larger food and
feed processors in Salina*
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PLATE XXII

Figure 1 #

r

Figure 2.
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percent of tilt t.raxn and milled products are sold outside of

I state. The wheat and flour is shipped by rail to Kansas

City, and then by leased barges to Kew Orleans. Approximately

If of the export total is allocated to southeast United

States markets and the other half to Pennsylvania and New York

state markets.

The Western Star Mill was established in 1885 » and i3 re-

ferred to fre [uently by the trade name of its products (M ate

XXII, fig, 2). The Weber Flour Hills was established in 1018

and is the third largest producing mill in Salina.

Consolidated ~rint (hlsui-?) . Consolidated Jrrint is the

largest priircing industry in ^alina f ana probably , it is the

most entrenched historically.

The industry is a fine print publisher ana distributor of

paper, hose oi the raw paper is obtained from Wisconsin and

i^ew York. About 60 percent of the finished paper product is

allocated to markets within a %) mile radius. This organiza-

tion has increased its sales of paper products 2? percent with-

in the last cecode. iimploymcnt was increased from 5& to 63

personnel or an increase of 8 percent. The depression of 1931-

1936 affected the industry severely, but Consolidated Print con-

tinued to operate. The need of raw paper for military purposes

carrieu die company during World War XI. The primary market

•it for published print is within a ^0 mile raaius of ckdina.

Consolidated Print will continue to grow because it has a reli-

able market and modern, efficient facilities.
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Wyatt Il&nuf&cturing (- m-Q ) • Wyatt Manufacturing is the

gest light metal manufacturer in Salina (Plate XXIII, Fig.l).

This moderate size industry has a highly seasonal employment

structure. Its employees average 59 with summer addition of

15 employees. It is one of two industries in Salina that pro-

duces cast iron in a foundry. Wyatt must import structural

»6l« Host of this is imported from Denver, Lincoln, and

Chicago. Farm implements production accounts for 80 percent

of the total employment. Almost all of these fam implemeirfcf

are exported outside the state. Only 10 percent of t'yatt's

market is within the 50 mile radius. A modern grain elevator

is the most import tint implement manufactured for export, and it

is sent to the Lal'-es states area, Tennessee and AlftbttMU decent*

ly, the wyatt HawfafttTOl&g Company purchased th« itfl of the

E-Z-Way Company, Decatur, Illinois. .11 of the r<onufncturing

equipment will be transferred to Wyatt 1 s Salina plant. The

E-Z-Way Company manufactures a farm type feed mill "....which

grinds and blends four different ingredients and meters the

feed in feeding systems."^

Wyatt ilanufacturing is associated with enterprises in

Chester and Cardiff in the United Kingdom, who are preparing to

manufacture the feed mill.

The firm was founded in 1903 to build a haystacker. The

production of the haystacker was discontinued 5 ye>rs ago.

Ah.
^The Business Scene, "wyatt Buys Illinois Firm", The

lina Journal * Maxell 15 1 1965 » *>• 10.
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This company has experienced an increase of two and a half

times in sales and a 50 percent increase in employment within

the last decade.

Future licensing of foreign manufactures mstj "be possible.

Its national market area, apart from the established farm im-

plement area of Kansas, extends throughout the wheat and corn

regions. A policy of product diversification and consolida-

tion of operations in this Salina vicinity strengthens the

company. Wyatt Pianufacturing should have an excellent future,

one which is not dependent entirely on the rise ar decline of

the local marketing area.

Salina Manufacturing (ifta-9) . Salina Manufacturing is a

netal manufacturer and has a nonbasic employment force (Plate

XXIII, Fig. 2). All of the sheet met.,1 raw materials are

shipped to the Salina plant by truck freight from Kansas City,

Missouri. The company distributes 80 percent of its finished

products within a 50 mile radius of the city. Although this

company somewhat resembles Wyatt Manufacturing by producing

metal products, the type of product is ^uite different and ac-

counts for the different character of the market distribution.

This company manufactures a pressurized pneumatic conveyor for

movement of lighter grains. An elevator that will carry the

heavier grains is also produced by the company and is distri-

buted within the Corn Belt region principally.

Salina iianufacturing; was founded in 1951 &n<l is, by con-

trast to nikijay of the other companies, a relatively new and
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quickly expanding industry. Within the last five years, this

industry has increased 50 percent in sales, and its employees

have risen from 4-0 to 50. Its growth within the last 10 years

is attributed generally to the development of the pneumatic

conveyor. The future of Salina Iianufacturing will depend on

a wider distribution of the pneumatic conveyor, or the manu-

facture of a more diversified range of saleable articles.

Swift and Company (Bm-10 ). Swift and Company, a meat

packing and products company of national importance, limits

its function in Salina to poultry and dairy products. The ac-

tivity is the most seasonal of all industries in Salina. Dur-

ing the "turkey season", in November and December, as many as

50 extra people are hired. Over 35 percent of Swift's total

production is distributed outside the 50 mile radius. Some of

the milk and cheese products produced in 3 Una are distributed

on international markets.

Other than the highly seasonal fluctuation of employment,

the industry does not change substantially, and operates x^ofit-

ably on a large market area outside of the state. It is an

affiliate with the home office of the local company in Chicago.

Following the pattern described in other industries, the local

Swift operation is fortunate that it does not rely on a limited

local market area. The regional and national market expansion

promises continued production of poultry and dairy products at

the local plant.
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Fig, 1, Wyatt Manufacturing Go, is an inter-
nationally affiliated light metal industry.

tfig. 2. buiina i*oJiufacturing specializes in
the production of a pneumatic conveyor for li^ht
grain.
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PIATE XXIII

Figure 1.

Figure 2»
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Gage PlumbinK and Heating; (Nsm-12) . Gage Plumbing and

Heating is one of the most rapidly growing uianufacturing ser-

vice units in employment and sales in Salina (Plate XXIV, Fig.l).

Since it was first established in 194-1, as a plumb i:.r: and heat-

ing activity, it has diversified into financing wholesaling,

and contracting activities. It has increased from 15 employees

to its present 60 personnel size since 1958. except for Wyatt

Manufacturing, which has increased two and one-half times its

original sales, Gage is the next largest with an increase of

two times its original sales. Gage's employment has risen two-

fold within the last decade. The only planned increase in over-

all company expansion is in the area of wholes r l.i.n;;. An impor-

tant factor that has contributed to the growth of the concern

within the last decade, -was the relocation to a new site. Good

management and an immediate service area should assure growth

in the immediate future.

Industries v/ith 25-50 Employees (C)

Table 21. Industries with 25-50 emx^loyees,

Industry
Symbol

Clas g ification
Number of
Employees

Beverley's Independent Pack

Henry Industries

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Salina Concrete

lepsi-Cola Bottling Co.

Robinson Hilling Co.

Bm-15 40

Hm-14 50

Km-15 26

HBm-16 ^5

NBm-17 36

Bo-18 25

Source: Field research.
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Beverioy's Independent Packing (Bm-15) . Beverley's Inde-

pendent Packing has experienced the most financial difficulty

of the manufacturing and processing firms in Salina (Plate XXIV,

Fig, 2). A labor strike and two bankruptcies have cheated this

difficulty. It has been a meatpacker and carcass distributor

since its founding in I894-. Its expansion plans include the

construction of a #3 million meatpacking facility that will

increase the present slaughtering capacity from about 40 ani-

mals per day to almost UO per lioux''. The livestock comes from

the immediate area. However, proximity to the raw B&terlal

source .. eu not necessarily assure tLe economic stability of

this company. Competition from Omaha anu iwansas City could

place this company in economic difficulty.

Eenry Industries (Bm-I4) . Henry Industries, a subsidiary

of a Topeka company, has probably the most steady sales and

employment structure of the small manufacturers in 8 .iina. The

company owns the patent from which the henry hydraulic Jack-

hammer is produced. The nationwide demand for thi3 product

carries 95 percent of its products outside the state. The

principal markets are Hew lork state and California. Henry

Industries also has an international affiliate in Cardiff,

England.

Coca-Cola and Pepsi-Cola Bottling Companies (Bm-15) %

(KBm-17) . The two bottling companies, Coca Cola end Pepsi-

Cola, resenble each other closely in employment structure, pro-

ducts, and marketing. (Plate XXV.) Both of the companies have
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Fig, I. Game's rluiaoing ana Heating is an impor-
tant servicing t financing, and wholes I "n&ustry in

.. .Liia»

. _ . 2# i^evyrluy't. xjrjdvjj.ciiafc.nt aackiii^; will meet
immediate expansion needs because It already has am]
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PLATE XXIV

J?i~urs 1.

Figure 2.



JiXPLANATIOH OF PLATK XXV

Fig, 1. The Goca Cola Bottling Company is the older
of the two bottling companies and plans to expand to the
left of the present structure.

Fig* 2. The Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company is the
largest of the three bottling units in Salina.
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franchise trade regions. Approximately 65 percent of the sales

of the two companies occur within a 50 mile radius of Salina.

Coca Cola was founded in 1912, and is planning a new bottle

storage warehouse, Pepsi-Cola, founded in 1939 t has a higher

bottling production because it has warehousing facilities for

stock at Concordia and Junction City, Kansas.

Several innovations in the bottling industry, including a

greater range of bottle size, and the development or addition

of new beverages, have expanded the markets and lifted the pros-

pects for both bottling industries, Since the marketing area

is limited, future increases in sales will be dependent on

greater mai\ket penetration into the competitor's market, future

product diversification, and population increase,

Robinson Milling (Bo-18) . Robinson Milling is neither a

grain processor nor a manufacturer, but rather a storage unit.

Its classification in the industrial grouping was done chiefly

because of its long-time industrial operations, and its inten-

tion within the next decade to resume operations. It is a stor-

age unit with approximately 2 million bushels capacity of wheat

in its storage elevators. In comparison to the Garvey Elevators

(40 million bushels) and Tiorrison elevators (10 million bushels)

it is one of the smallest elevators (Plate XXVT), Competition

from larger milling centers has eliminated it from its former

position as a wheat processor. Although Robinson Hilling is

experiencing a non«*operative period in milling, it has supplanted

this operation adequately by storage and distribution activities.
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Fig. 1. The Garvey Storage Elevators are the
largest wheat storage elevators (40 million bushels)
in the Salina area.

Fig. 2. Overlooking the city to the KE, the
Morrison wheat Storage Elevators (10 million bushels)
are the second largest in storage capacity.
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PLATE XXVI

Figure 1.

Figure 2,
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According to the management , there v/ill be an end of a

substantial portion of the United States government's grain

storage eventually, followed by the consequent decline in the

number of the large storage units in the Salina area* Because

of this possibility, those units that have been stabilized and

well managed will continue storage operations • It is the man-

ager's opinion that itobinson Milling is such a storage unit.

Industries With 10-25 Smployees (D)

Table 22. Industries with 10-25 employees.

Tr, ina+rm Classification Number ofmuubTiry Symbol ISmployees

Globe Sheet Itebal Bm-19 20

Grain Belt Supply Km-20 18

Beverley wholesale tfo-21 20

Central Kansas electric NBms-22 11

Applequist-Lagerberg (Ketal) Bm-23 18

Larson Lumber Company Nms-24 23

Source: Field research.

Globe Sheet foetal (Bm-19) . Globe Sheet Metal is a contrac-

tor primarily and not a metal product producer. Its £)roduction

is primarily for its own use in the installation of metal ducts

for large air conditioning units. Approximately 40 percent of

the contracting remains in the state. The balance is contract

work around the fringe areas of the state. The i^ost recent and

largest contract is at tort Leonard wood, Missouri.
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Grain Belt Supply (Nm-,?G) . The industry with the great-

est employment decrease in the city of Salina in the past de-

cade is Grain Belt Supply, It has declined from 4-2 enx loyees

in 1950 to 18 in 1963* As a manufacturing establishment, it is

principally the producer of a grain storage elevator, ^ince

the recent governmental restrictions on amount of grain stor-

age, equipment sales have fallen off. Grain Belt Supply is

one of the best examples shoving the weakness of a company's

manufacturing a single product.

Beverley Wholesale (fio-21) . Beverley wholesale is oper-

ated as a subsidiary of Beverley's Meatpacking Company. This

industry processes many of the scraps from the packing plant

and distributes these in the form of lunch meats. It is en-

tirely dependent on the packing plant.

Central Kansas Electric (NBms-22) . Central Kansas Electric

is a main supplier of "v-belts", a motor rewinder, and a manu-

facturer of small automotive supplies. It has associated inter-

ests in lit. Vernon, Indiana, and is at present the supplier of

a large newly built grain storage elevator equipped with "v-

belts".

Since 194-8, Kansas Central Electric sales have increased

steadily, and within the last 5 years have risen 40 percent from

the original sales. This industry's management indicated that

the immediate market area was saturated, and that a new sales

market 'ould have to be opened outside the area.
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Aoplequist-Lagerberp; Company (iietals) (Bci-25) . The Apple-

quist-Lacerberg Company is the most progressive of the Will

metal manufacturers, and in the near future vlll compete in

many products manufactured by larger companies in the city

(rlate XXVII, Fig. !)• ThlM industry is closely allied with

Robert's Manufacturing and the Salina Foundry, The three in-

dustries are common users of the iron produced at the Foundry.

The bulk of Apple quis t-Lagerberg, *s product for sales export

outside the Salina iArea is the cr^in auger. The Lake states

(Illinois, Michigan, Ohio) and Canada are the principal impor-

ters of the product.

Larson lumber Co^any (Nms-24) . Larson Lumber Company is

a manufacturer of millwork and distributor of lumber products

(Plate XXVII, I£g« 2). 3ince the company was established in

1946, it has increased rapidly. Within the last decade its

sales nrowth has been almost 100 percent, while employment has

risen twofold. The industry expects to build its future growth

around wider sales through contracting.

Industries With 1-10 Employees (E)

Analysis of Group i£. Of the industries in Group X, only

one has made systematic efforts to plan its growth, and is ex-

pected to grow, hazelwood xaper Box Company, established in

1957 and the youngest of the six industries in Group E, is ex-

pected to enjoy profitable operations and marked growth. It is

the only producer of paper boxes in the city. Ho; ever, most of
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Fig. 1. Apple quist-Lagerberg Co., producer of
grain augers, is the most rapidly ex£>anding small
metal manufacturer in Salina.

Fig. 2. Larson Lumber Co. , producer of millwork
and distributor of lumber has adequate rail facilities.
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PLATE XXVII

Figure 1.

Figure 2.
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Classification
Symbol

Number of
.employees

Km-25 3

Bm-26 4

Nm-27 1

BNsm-28 8

NBm-29 5

Nm-30 7

the packaging materials used by individual industries are

ported from outside the ^alina rea. Until more contracts of

the larger paper boxes are included in production 9 the Lazel-

wood Paper Box Company tfill maintain its production of special*

ty boxes.

Table 23* Industries with 1-10 employees.

Industry

Hale Potato Chip Company

Hazelwood Paper Box Company

Salina Venetial Blind

T. A. Kelly Incorporated (Beeds)

Western Ice Company

Globe-Sun County Paper

Source : Field research.

<

^ne Globe-Sun County Paper has many potentialities for

expansion, but ill not do so because of the management's con-

cern in keeping the business at its present state of operations.

Some improvement might be apparent under new management.

The other four industries are unstable in sales and employ-

ment and have a declining tendency. Their type of product,

which is one serving a limited market area, does not warrant

progress under the ^resent market conditions.

Overall conditions of industry can be more thoroughly ana-

lyzed and described by Plate XXVIII*

Analysis of Plate XXVIII . Although Group A has the largest

total revenue, a larger number of industries is represented in
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Group B, the second most important source of sales revenue.

Group B provides less tl_ If of the total revenue, "but this

group is the most basic for employment of Calina. 'The three

industries in Group A su ly the greatest percentage of the

total revenue. One of these companies—Kansas Power and Light

--distributes all but 6 percent of the profits to stockholders.

The distribution of dividends, more than salaries alone, con-

tribute to the nonbasic (service) activities. Indicators of

strong trends can be detected in Plate XXVTII. In B lina, the

smallest categories of industries earn an even smaller propor-

tion of income; while the larger proportion of their total mar-

ket area falls within the 50 Liile market radius and in-state

market lines. For more definite predictions, another study

such as this one should be made within the next 5 years.

Table 24. Data for Plate XXVIII.
»*WWWMWMMWMW««WW«WW»M^MPWMW«I I I II

. .
Ill—M——IWi— !!« p un I I MjWWWMMMMIWMWWMMWWi l

I I II IIWM—> .. I|, Mil———I************——»ii»wwwl—w»^—»«« mi^w—<^—»—^ »! — ii u i 'mh i iiiMip .fwnpw—fn—Mwwwwwi i m ii nmiw

—

*********mm*mwwi*mmw i i w iinn i

G«tecr rnr Group Group Group Group Group
oaxiegory

A B C D £

Sales (millions of dollars) 2$ 21.2 6.7 2.8 0.6

Percent of Trade

within 50 miles of Salina 2$

Out of State 34

In State 66

Number of .Employees 40?
<—^Ml—

^

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm**m*mm*^mm»mM**mm*m*w*mm***mwmm*m**mw**mmmmmw**m**mmm****m^m** *m***m**m*****m**m**m

Source: Field research.

Other Basic Service Activities

All other service activities account for 8 percent of the

51 43 52 68

46 19 27 5

54 81 75 91

4-7 202 110 26
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total industrial employment. Only one percent of this employ-

ment is b<usio, and apparently is unimportant in the overall em-

ployment structure. Host of the group is comprised of construc-

tion workers employed for general building construction and for

the construction of Interstate Highway 70* Others, considered

to be a part of this group, are carpenters and those with tech-

nical skills needed in the building trades. The market for the

more skilled construction skills (carpenters, electricians) and

general construction has developed within the city of Salina.

The need has been apparent for the past eight years, and during

this time many companies have become established. Thus, this

employment group is serving the city and t;ill be classified into

the grouping of "all other nonbasic".

SALIHA'S KOKBASIC ACTIVITIES

The four previous parts have presented an analysis of one

vital segment of oalina's basic economic activities—those acti-

vities which supply goods and services to markets beyond a 50

mile radius. In the discussion of manufacturing, both basic

and nonbasic activities were analyzed. A brief survey of non-

basic activities will complete the study of the local economy

and may provide sufficient evidence to warrant conclusions con-

cerning the relationship of the basic and nonbasic activities

(Plate XXIX).

According to data presented in Part IV, Salina* s non-basic

economy employs 9 #150 people, or 4-5 percent of the industrial
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employment force. There are 86 nonbasic employees for every

100 basic employees • The individual employment categories are

represented in Table 25* and indicate how the number of employ-

ees are distributed, The first column shows the percentage of

total employment; and the second column shews the percentage

of total nonbasic employment in each category.

Table 25* Salina's nonbasic employment.

-, . Number of Percentage of Percentage of
oaTJe^ory Employees Total Konbasic

40

27

16

9

8

Source: Compiled field research.

fionbasic Service Activities

Nonbasic service activities employ an estimated 3*700

people, or about 40 percent of the total nonbasic employment.

Of Salina's total service employment (basic and nonbasic), 55

percent is nonbasic. Educational activities (both private and

government), repair, fin nee, insurance, and real estate activi-

ties are the leading categories of nonbasic activities. Trans-

portation and communication, both essential to the economic live-

lihood of the city, are small in total numbers.

Services 3,700 18

Trade 2,500 13

All other 1,450 7

Government 800 4

Manufacturin

g

700 3
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Nonbasic Trade

Ipproximatti; ,rcent of Salina's wholesale and ret-.il

d^j ctivitie3 are nonbasic employment. I activi Lm pro-

i4« 2*JO0 jobs (tables 25 t26 9 Plate X2X, Jig. 1). About 2,000

e retail employees and >00 are in wholesale trade.

Table 26. The first rive nonbasic employers in retail
tro.de in I960.

Category Number of Employees

Eating and Drinking ilaces

Grocery Stores

General Merchandise Stores

Automotive dealers

Limited x-rice Variety i6i:ores

517

375

336

348

126

Source: United States Bureau of Census, General oocial
and ^conot.dc Conditions . I960.

Nonbasic Government

Approximately 13 percent of the total grovonnent employment

of the city of 3alina is nonbasic. There are about 800 employ-

ees uho viorlz for the city. \:ion, the 800 employees are 20 em-

ployeea of the United States .. ost Office of SmliJMU Technically,

this groux>ing should be considered nonbasic federal employment.

Because of $hf small size or the Group, these activities were

considerod part of the ci by government employment structure.

Nonbasic Manufacturing

Nonbasic manufacturing accounts for 3 percent of the total



ECPLAKATIOH OF FLATE XXX

flg« 1. Rail facilities and large warehouses
provide the necessary material requirements for
wholesale and retail tr.de in Salina.

'&!?• 2. Salina Concrete .products is the largest
ready-mix supplier and concrete L lock producer in
Salina.
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PLATE XXX

Figure 1.

Figure 2.
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employment and 8 percent of the total nonbasic employment.

About 44 percent of the total manufacturing employment is con-

sidered nonbasic employees. Plate XXIX graphically compares

manufacturing to other employment categories. Part VII of the

text presents a detailed description of manufacturing units.

Other Ifonbasic activities

Other nonbasic activities constitute a high.tr percentage

of nonbasic employment than norib-wic manufacturing employment.

All other employment disced as nonbasic, in this c ry,

includes 1,450 personnel or 7 percent of the total* The "other"

I ,ry of nonbasic uctiv±ti»i includes 16 perc~:.t of the total

employment in nonbasic activities* Construction activities are

the principal component of the other nonbasic c:itep;ory* Construc-

tion companies have re. uj; I ;.. t market for housing, high-

./s and other building opportunities in recent 3 . J lina

Concrete (I*Bm-16) em.± loys 45 MB has 75 percent of iti total

sales of concrete blocks and i\: .;y- ix concrete within the city

and the immediate fringe areat; of --lina (Plate XXX9 Fig* 2).

The construction industry worker includes not only the unskilled

concrete worker, but the skilled electrician, plumber, and car-

penter as well*

A summary and conclusion oi this section will be given in

Part X.
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SUMMAHY AND COKCLUSIOKS

Salina

Salina is the fourth largest city in Kansas, with a popu-

lation of 4^,000 people, Salina' s 20,300 jobs give it an un-

usually high employment-population ratio* According to the em-

ployment-population ratio, 47 percent of the population is em-

ployed in the following categories: manufacturing, trade, ser-

vice, government, and other activities. This is one percent

less than in the Madison study by John Alexander. S Una's

economy is influenced by the trend of the 11,150 jobs of basic

employment. Basic employment provides 55 percent of the com-

munity's employment. Nonbasic (service) industries employ 45

percent of the total employment. Each 100 basic jobs in Salina

support 86 nonbasic jobs.

Federal government is the largest single source of Salina *s

basic employment. It provides for approximately 2? percent of

the total employment of all activities in Salina. Total govern-

ment (Federal, state, county, city) accounts for 31 percent of

the total employment. Service activities (basic and nonbasic),

government, and trade (21 percent of the total employment) ac-

count for 84 percent of the total employment. Manufacturing ac-

counts for 8 percent of the total employment. Salina 's decen-

tralized position away from more populous areas has enabled it

to become an important government strategic center. Manufactur-

ing has been hampered generally by the distance from raw materials ;
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except for wheat, which comes from the imnediate area. Salina's

metal manufacturing activities have been confined to the pro-

duction and repair of farm implements, particularly those asso-

ciated \tfith the grain processing and storage enterprises. Sal-

ina's basic (nonlocal) markets are those that consist of pur-

chasers of specialized products (air hammers), and agricultural

areas that use equipment similar to what is utilized within

the Salina area.

It is the author's opinion that Salina is a city which is:

(a) being provided with trade activity monies from a government

defense site, (b) providing a home base for manufacturers of

farm equipment, and processors of wheat, (c) a trade center for

a 50 mile hinterland, and is (d) a wheat distributor and flour

processor for an out-of-state market area.

Salina's Future

Since I960, Salina's economy and rate of population growth

has leveled. Ko large change is anticipated during the I960

decade. This study has indicated Salina's primary dependence

on employment generated by government activities, particularly

the Schilling Air Force Base. The extent to which this depend-

ence has developed has been related with some degree of refine-

ment. Several respondents related that economic conditions have

reached and held to a level now, but would be subject to change

in a short period of time if Schilling Air Force Base were to

be deactivated once again.
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Employment Summary

The nonbasic enterprises employ 9 f 150 people and have a

different employment structure from the basic enterprises.

Measured in terms of basic and nonbasic employment, the two

population structures are compared in Table 27»

By comparing the employment size of firms, most nonbasic

firms are ^uite small, The establishments representing the

largest number of employees of nonbasic employment are those

associated with retail trade, and eating and drinking places.

Tables 27 and 28 were derived after further analysis of

the basic and nonbasic economies. This data indicates that:

(a) government is the most basic of all activities, (b) only

manufacturing and government, in the balance, are more basic

than nonbasic, (c) service activities, and trade are the groups

most dependent on the local market, (d) "other" activities

(90 percent nonbasic and construction activities principally,

account for the highest percentage category among the nonbasic

employment groups.

Table 27. Percentage of basic and nonbasic employment
in five categories.

(i , Nonbasic iimployment Basic Employment
v/a^egory Number Percent Humber Percent

Services

Trade

Government

Manufacturing
Others

Totals

3,700 18 2,900 14

2,500 13 1,700 8

800 4- 5,500 27

700 3 900 5

hasst
9,150 4-5

150
11,150 55
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Table 28. i'otal, basic, and nonbasic breakdown of
total employment,

C tee- rv Total Per- Basic Per- Nonbasic Per-
as g ry Employment cent .Employees cent Employees cent

Government 6,300 31 5,500 87 800 13

Services 6,600 32 2,900 44 3,700 56

Manufacturing 1,600 8 900 56 700 44

Trade 4,200 21 1,700 40 2,500 60

Others 1,600 8

100

150

11,150

10 1,450

9,150

90

Totals 20,300

Source: Computed field data.

Factors Aiding expansion

Factors that are assisting &alina 9 s growth parallel the ex-

pansion of the Imulie activities. Adequate transportation, in-

cluding the four major railroads and the two major intersecting

highways, has given Salina a good degree of accessibility from

several major directions.

From the time of Colonel Williams' original settlement in

1856, 8 lina, located at the junction of the Saline and Smoky

Hill rivers, has been favored in its development by its site.

The site consists primarily of a river terrace development. Al-

though trade and service activities serve as good indices of a

city's economic health, enterprises in these categories in Sal-

ina supply a limited market area. In Salina, nonbasic (service)

activities depend on government employment. Government employ-

ment in Salina is subject to sudden change. This magnifies manu-

facturing activities as the most important of the remaining
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nonbasic service activities. Manufacturing, with 8 percent of

the total employment force of the city* is a small service ac-

tivity supx>orter. This accounts for the efforts to increase

manufacturing activities; especially, a more diversified indus-

try.

There is little or no prospect that Salina will increase

in population during the present decade as it did in the 1950-

1960 decade. Most of the increase between 1950-1960 was the

direct result of the reactivation of Schilling Air Force Base.

After the severe consequences incurred to the Silina economy be-

c use of the deactivation of a refueling unit (Part V), Schill-

ing should remain at its present level of personnel for the im-

mediate future.

According to the land analysis, Salina's residential growth

should continue on the Smoky Hill river terrace. The future ex-

pansion will be to the south along highway 81. Commercial acti-

vities have already developed in this area. Besides the advan-

tage of the flat river terrace, Schilling Air Force Base is lo-

cated immediately to the south of Salina.

nufacturing activity is aided by the freight facilities

of all types of transportation-truck and railroad. However,

both the cost of importing raw materials and of exporting the

finished product do not offer a sufficient margin of profit to

warrant investment. The more efficient and prosperous metal

manufacturers in Salina have their own raw iron producing foun-

dry.
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long term development of 3alina ,ill depend on certain

types of activity! (1) those which produce a product utilizing

the resource capability of the area, (2) production of th03e

products which are relatively unique and can be sold on a non-

competitive market, and ($) production of those products which

have e hi£h enourh ? lue to absorb transport: tion costs in raw

material assembly, and/or distribution to market centers.

Concluding Comments

It is hoped that this study has contributed to the overall

roach in urbsn analysis. As a geographical study, the use of

this concent has helped to divide the economic efforts of a city

on the geographical basis of relative location and position of

- et, rather J

E :n kh* ImHi pf ^rocoi .

The bastc-nonbaoic concept application in this 3tudy is

quite similar to John Alexander's use of the method, -tejults

of the application of the netbod were added to the table present-

ed in Appendix C.

To present an adequate use of the br.sic-nonbasic concept,

further tudies must be mode to improve and advance the method-

ology of its ag] I Li tion and classification, benefits to the

academic v/orld, the planners of communities, and the average

citizen can be obtained by the analysis of present studies and

the contributions of future studies. This study attempts to

ntribite an analysis of a city foreign to previous applications

of the basic-nonbasic method. Several comparative studies within
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the Great Plains region v/ould permit econoziic predictions appli-

cable bo this entire region, .academicians, planners, economists,

s.nd to * /hers defend on the willful application of a basic-

BOabasio concept, which can be used for- an analysis of the pre-

sent economy and for the prediction of the future economy.
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APPENDIX A

Land Use Classification of Salina

1. Industrial
1. Heavy

1. Single 3tory
2. Double story
3. Multiple story

1. 50 ft. Frontage
2. 50-100 ft. Frontage
3. hore than 100 ft.

1. x^xcellent
2. Medium to fair
3. Poor

1. Industrial
2. Light

1. Single story
2. Double story
$. Multiple story

1. 50 ft. Frontage
2. 50-100 ft. Frontage
3. More than 100 ft.

1. excellent
2. Mediur. to ffti*
3. Poor

2. Commercial - detail
1. One story
2. Two story
3. Multiple

1. Liquid
2. Food
»

Clowning
1. jixceller
2. medium to tmlX
3. Poor

\§ i-Zholesale and Storage
1. Gin^le
2. Double
3. Multiple

1. 0-50 ft. Frontage
2. 50-100
3. More t: an 100

1. excellent
2. iiedium to Fair
3. -foor
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4. itesidencial
1. Urban Q - 30 ft,
2. ouburbun spacing 30 ft. plva
3. Subdivisions - buildings on less than one-tenth of lot

1, 8a .ax to medium size houses, not more than 10 rooms
2. Large houses, more than 10 rooms
j&v Apartment building* with not more six stories
4. Apartment buildings with more than six stories

1. Excellent
2. Kedium to Fair
3» Poor

5» xublic and i^e^i- jblic Buildin
;
s

1. Schools ~ Grade and Secondary
2. Churches
3« Governmental
4-. Train stations
5. Fire stations
6. Hospitals
7. Hest Homes
8. -telephone (Bell)
9. Library
A, Post Office
3. Special iiducation

X. i-Jxcellent
2. fair to Medium
3. Poor

&• Cemetaries

7. iarii.s and Playgrounds

8. professional

9« iiecreation
1. Bowling
2. Bar
3. Y.I1.C.A.
4. Club
5. •Theater
6. Golf Course
7. Skating
8. Swiioming Pool
9. Fair Ground

1. 0-i>0 ft. Frontage
2. 50-100 ft. Frontage
3. 100 plus frontat

r.e

1. excellent
2. hedium to Fair
3. Poor

10. Vacant

1A. Construction - Contractor
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PBHMEZ B

KAHSJ 5 UNIVEKSITT
JteEAH'fi'itfM? OJb' GEOLOGY Mil) GSOGRAPHT
ECONOMIC BASS BTtfDT IWSEWHSM

Date of interview
Interviewer - £• C. ,-uandt I*ame oi* Company

Address
Salina

1. what is your total full time employment?

Part time?

5 tears ago?

a. General characteristics of employment .... Seasonal

Increase "Decrease

b» Do you expect to increase employment this year?

2. What type of product do you manufacture, process, or store?

?ood • • • • Metal • . • • Chemical . • • • lower . . . .

Parjer • • • • Other

a, GenorJL characteristics of the product. Industrial . ••

Consumer .... Bulky .... Lirht • • • • How shipped?

3. Is your location in Salina near raw materials?

a. What type of raw materials are used?
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How far is it shipped? Hearts of shipping? Costs?

4. Is your location in \ lina cettnlly located in respect to
your market?

n. OftZlftP&l c -.-teristics of the market

Is it orientated in one direction?

Does it serve local demands only, or as part of a
market? (Percentage of output for local needs?)

Where is the bulk of your product sold or marketed to?
(Percentage)

what form of transportation is used? Costs?

5. Is there a back haul required? If so t what is the product?

G-eneral characteristics ...... What is the nature of the

product backhauied? ....... I3 there a cost advantage?

If a cost advantage , how much?

What is the principal form of transportation used?

6. Was the industry originated by Salina People?

a. Who founded the industry? When? Why?

r did he or they choose oalina as a site for founding
his or their particular industry?

7. Is the industry today contolled and directed by -alina
residents?

a* General characteristics .If, subsidiary,
where is the home industry?

what type of ownership is present?
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Faihily proprietorship, Partnership , Family Corporation,
etc.

8. How long has this industry been in Salina?

How much have you expanded within the last decade?

In employment?

Facilities?

Sales?

General characteristics of historical evolirement.

9« What are your total sales?

What proportion of your sales are made outside the area?

a* General characteristics:

now would this compare with a similar establishment
within 3ali::a?

With other cities in Kansas?

10. Would you please comment on the expected future of your
industry, as well as the expected future of Salln*?

THAiJJK YOU.

B4 C. '^uanit
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APPENDIX C

Results or Basic-ftonbasic studies

City Ufc ource (

Basic
Mralation .employees

20-30 1

Service
Employees

I^ypothetical
Hamlet AlEOSt

Auburn, j'ash. 1953 Sims 6,500 1 .8

Osksloosa, Iowa 1937 Fortune
Magazine 10,000 1 .8

3treator, 111. 1939 Ulliaan 17 000 1 .8

Bedford, Oregon 1952 Ervin 20,000 1 .8

Oshkosh, wise. 1950 Alexander 42,000 X .6

Albuquerque,
New Mexico 1948 £• 0.

fied. Res. 100,000 X • 9

Madison, .
:isc. 1952 Alexander 110,000 1 .8

Brockton Area,
Mass. 1946 Hoyt 120,000 X .8

Wichita, Kans. 1940-50 K.C.
Fed. Hes. 200,000 X 1.4

Cincinnati,
hetro. Area 1940

c
fe8A:

lan
787*000 X 1.4

Detroit Metro
Area 1940 2,377,000 1 1.1

(Detroit Plan
Comn.

)

1930 2,177,000 1 1.3

New Jersey 1940 Hoyt 4,800,000 1 1.0

New York
Ketro Area 19*0 Hoyt 12,000,000 1 2.1

Washington,
v. C. 194? Natl. Gap.

Park and
Plan

1,000,000 1 1.1

Salina, Aansas 1963 ,oiandt . ,300 •86

Source: . ^lla-ja, i'ae Basic-Service Itatio and the
Areal Support or uitios , 1^53 % P» 14.
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ABSTRACT

Saline, the fourth largest city in Kansas, is a prosper-

ous agricultural and service city located on the eastern margin

of the winter whe-t bolt of North America and the western mar-

in of the ?lint liills beef cattle region. The General econom-

ic functions of Valine, are well known. ese functions were

evaluated to isolate and describe the geographic SJD nomic

ofcors that affect Valine's prospects. In this study, an ec-

onomic analysis of the city is ap
;
lied using a thorough classi-

fication of the e _ loyment structure. The b&sic-nonbasie meth-

od was utilized to divide total employment into two categories:

(1) the one supports a nonloc 1 et—a r.arket Vihich brings

money into th e city—and is termed the city*s b<: u ic employment;

and (2) the other is the service c.te-ory—or ^roup sui^ortinf
;

loc. 1 market re ruirements—and is the nonb^sic employment.

L objectives were of particular importance in the

application of this method of economic analysis to the city.

The most important are: (1) to describe the employment function

of aiina, a community that is concerned with a present problem

of employment; (2; to incorporate into the basic employment con-

cept methods used previously in the studies of John Alexander

to describe and analyze cause-and-effect relationships in the

economic base of the city; and (3) to further the application

of this method of analytical study in a region thus far foreign

to its application.



il of the , rincipal urbatt manufacturing activities were

analysed by the investigator from data compiled through the

application of Interview schedule®, field reconnaissance and

survey t and t lag of land use in the city and region. Prom

the analysis, It was i that basic eii, loyment /ides 5?

percent of the employment in alin* . I'he nonbasic employment

(service industries) provide 4£ percent of the total employment.

I9j UO persons engaged in basic jobs in the city support 86

,-er onJ la MNta Sil $f) .

vilina is a city which functions aat (1) an agricultural

le and service r to a re ion within 50 miles of

cityi (2) & I distributor and flour processor for an out-cf-

stats market \ (3) a home base for manufacturers of farm s^uip-

msntf and (4) the prise focus for trade and service monies from

a F*4S* 1 BSVWm Mi t ... • MS SSt Slistfl Mil cMl.-.i:-.; ts :rco

-o.

IS future of the uina economy depends on the growth of

es of aotivities whicl kl (1) produce goods utilizing the re-

source capabilities of the area; (2) process or .cture of

goods that are relatively uni ;ue and will seek out noncompeti-

tive markets; and ($) process or manufacture roods with a suf-

ficiently high value to absorb the costs of tram: n in

ths assembly of raw materials anvl/or the costs of distribution

to markets*

It is hoped th is study has contributed to the overall

approach in urban analysis* As a geographical study* the uss of



the basicnonbasic technique helps to distinguish the categories

of both employment and economic activity of a city on an areal

basis, relative to the location of markets, rather than on the

bisis of process.


